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It i< :«ll very well for the poets to tell,
writer in the Country < bailie
Says
by way of their song adorning,
man:
banners should raise enough ol
< >. milkmaids who rouse, to
manipulate rows.
! the best calves, or calves iroui their best
At Five oVloek in the morning.
Kn- And of moony young mowers who bundle outrows, lo keep their slock fully up.
deavor to gel gooil strains ol blood into
doors—
The charms of their straw-beds scorning—
the herd by using a thoroughbred bull.
lh
lore break of day, to make love and bay.
bull if
massoi sbi'li
weighing4,ouo pounds. Never use a half or<pi.uter blood
At Five o'clock m the morning!
'•
A
'h till ol these subjects a
ol it is possible to obtain a full blood
majority
oh r- ai’,' ,|Uite as lamiiiar as them- cow before calving -houM be placed in a but. between me and von, it is all untrm—
believe not a word they utter;
warm, dry box sta.il for the safety ol the
To no milkmaid alive does the linger ol Five
'a
ughi- were suggested bv an call. The practice ol allowing a cow to
bring beaux—or even bring butter.
1 l
Mi
.1 vll'erson 1 la\ is, recently have a calf while confined in the stanch- The poor sleepy cows, it told to arouse.
be too strongly deprecated.
Would do *< >. perhaps, n a horn-ing :
I'm P'S
'pie ,| 1 e\:is. an address ions cannot
but tlii* we. t country gill', would liny '-how
Kvcn if it is not desirable t«» raise a call,
inLabi.
i,,r a loyal,
conciliatory it is
tIn-ir ni ls.
an unnecessary crucify to
t
lor I.-• I,pit'll,■,• and sound
keep the
At Five o’, lock in the morning?
praei he practice is douhlv unu is,loin
ai
I III whieli in a few sen- cow confined,
It may not be wrong for the man in the -one
!"■
is the
key to all national and necessary and laud, when the calf i- to
» h tin- mooli— if anxious to settle.
be
it
raised,
the
call
comes
ear)',
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the
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were
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What it he popped down on a nettle V
p!•
night,
apt
i o m mufa,|ur,-,|
,,u
the spot and tilth until morning, when if is chi.lied For how could he sec what was under hi* knee.
in
If.
of m\ In.-n.llv warning,
o, othe,
." due, I
words, the near- through, and no mailer how line a call il it. went.*piie
out of bed and hi* house and hi* head
I hr
'in a ml I he
(urge can might have been, it is a mercy to kill it
At l ive o'clock in tin- morning?.
t,
oi:.>
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i'here.lore, pivsiiming that the e.»w is in
betler lor them
com! -liable and convenient place, as I! i- all v«T\ well Mich stories to tell.
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Southdown

fHcm works at pin--sent, three
tin* a.m* I Southern products is
ie .«
dial gitig i >r the tilings

She«sj'i.

linn .IDlin Wont worth, <»1 (.'h'.a^n. a
I:ir-*•«• -!ni k jii*ofiJiT. in a na-ont oimilar.
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•'in’ itimi ot an old number
da an** I>ull«‘tii
which we
a hand a.i we write. “We
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pay
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\111■ t ry ing all kinds id -Ins p, we have
given tlie prelereuee lnr general ulility In j
the .Seutlniiiwns. I 11<> 11 fair grounds, they j
a
! In ml i tor, ‘coarse cot ton
^uods are ranked as middle I welded They are !
1! e.i ir till one Pah; of cotton tor
hall way in quality and quantity id wind
ii* sani
'11111
that w e receive for lieiwceii the eommou and the lies! Minian
cotton, the other four mis.
Ifut, their million is iho best in the
lie labor and profits, which
world, and their wether- grow the larges)
; w<
the ship owner, and command the
highest prices in all the
linglish operatives, mill pro- markets. The day is not far distant when
ems
and commission mer- all our feel and
pork will be demanded
"I which would be rdaincil at
for eastern and foreign markets.
The
ol we cotton mills established.'’ It West must live
upon mutton, ami that of
le-ec but ditie rclleetion, we should
the line-wiioled sheep is far from being I
I
une niin iiieed ot the tact that
palatable. Hence it is desirable t hi! our I
-la
eiii\d\ d.-si it ute of in an lit act tires, i farmers at once
lay the foundation ol
i*a:
may be the extent and nature ot Southdown herds. Ile-ide- being the besl
"due!
will
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be
inMap: pi
ol all loud, tilers; is no oilier that can lie
always
f
ee that combine- manulaeturai!
raised so cheap as Southdown million, as
":1
wuii i_‘i ii-ultura: wealth. In the
they arc the hardiest, and can be kepi in
materials to a ver\
large large (locks belter than any others, the
u
1; illicit!, li.* worked up to ad- i wool will
pay for the keeping, thus leavnit. whit a wf not bear the cost
ing the carcass clear profit, f or crossing
a
i:oi-port atio:i, are wasted lor upon the larger breeds ol sheep, there arc
cyhboring maiuitactures. In in superiors in the Soutlulowus.
place, it is destitute ot l hose
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l’uow
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a ('Mit Ai.i
11 i.v
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chickens and the futile -qucaling ol the
rat brought the I-unity, who were -euled
Idle bead ol
at break fast, to the dooi
the house era ped a slick and rushed lo
the assistance of the \ ali-uil hen, who wasli!! striking incessant and deadly blow -,
and tile man lotmd it w a
impossible to
lulesaid her without danger lo herself,
llian a minute the brave old lien had succeeded in despatching the rat, and, with a
modest but sali-factory cluck, the feathered heroine gathered her family about her
and started again in pur-nil ol the worm.
■

:

hic.ago

<

a s

a

the

had bis e\,
of the iunoceul
baby hens and roosters < tun little
chick wa-almost williiu liNgm-p when
lie* watchful mother disnwered the dan<,»uick as lightning she eauMil the
ger
rat w illr her beak and tossed him upon
the sidewalk, where slu lliriouslv peeked

\
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armers who design lo Iced eit her pigs
cattle tor marl,el or home eousumplion
are
reminded that a buslu I of meal led
I leliire the wen flier is uueomfoi I ably cold
is worth two fed alter that lime lor pulNow is the
line to
ling on lal
begin,
f eed moderately and regularly, and keep
t he animals as comfortable a
pos able, and
A hundred point Is el meat will
quiet
A leer or
cost a great deal le-s money.
eow intended tor the shambles can
digest
more food than it is
likely, to get in denow
t
here
sources
are
various
pasture
from which supplementary feed may be
procured without the use of grain. Fodder corn, fresh mown rowen, turnips or
other roots, may be used to good advantage. Il nothing else is available, it is
better lo begin Iceding meal, i \ t. Fann-

or

er.

A suit at law was recently brought in
Kentucky to recover damages laid al
ooo from the owner of a dog, which had
destroyed a thick of valuable sheep The

plaintiff gained

amount claimed.

a

verdict

for the whole

To any reasonable per-

e,,11,plied with, will son there should seem nothing but the
highest market simplest anil clearest justice in this, and
Ihei
utter, instead of the yet. says the N. V. Tribune, there arc
some w ho think
that sheep w ere created
mo-t
ei.eraIly the ease, tor no other
purpose than to become ieI tin? lault ol tlie consignee
tiins to tin- tonicity and viciousnoss of
thing so unsalable as badly
whose owners arc to be held per■’
i inn
:
'.lit on tile contrary, if dogs,
fectly li ce Irein liability lor their depreda■,
jj sell- readily, and genertions. As the sheep interest is now rapidal;
to live
its per pound more
ly reviving, wa- may look lor a change in
e.ie
in
lirsolid
.pm ipacked
public sinliment in this regard, and h\
and iw lind flic useful sheep heller prot
I,ut tie ie:
best new barrels,
tected than b has hitherto been.
!
-use tint they
ii
not but lit or
'-i le
II. etui \. .u intend for the
A rough, hard-featured ])rc:i<-h< r. who
•1
a -io oiy i : ui'ii down : then take out
.It. n h. :nl
id i-iil
piece ol iine made ii]> in sineqrity whal lie lacked in edtin
the head, ui.<I uealioii, Ihmrishcd in llie \\ e.st some Iliirl\
•i
on the liotLom ol the head ol the
years ago. He is reported to have wound
u huh
will lie the head when up a Hauling sermon oil one occasion,
with the following inagnilieent perorai
.mmenec to pack your liuest and
o.est lolls til-t. being sure to
pack each tion :
U .1
smaile-t end
He earelul and
‘•My brelhring and sistern ! el'a man's
i 1-01
that will pack sung, so that full ol religion you can’t hurt him. There
here will be no
pace tor the rolls to was the three Arabian children ; they put
t
iulke about
mlmue packing ill this 'em in a fiery lurnaee, helled seven Limes
aay mild the ba, rei is almost full, then liotter’n it could be li d, and il did not
bake tie I>:ii el well i to settle the rolls.)
swinge, a hair on their heads ! And there
.uni then till it
snug as possible. In was John the Kvangeler ; they pul him
packing the ia-t one .1 the layers, pack and where do you think, blethering and
ii
.1 the
..Us on their ends, ii possible, sistern..they put him i’ Why they put him
III
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there

it

i- no

room,

it will not matter

they are packed on their sides, it they
pack -mug and make a lull barrel.
1 lie great object is to bat e the rolls close
ee!
tight, si they will not shake and

in a caladronie ol t>i 11ii-’ ile. and hiled him
all night, and it didn’t laze his shell ! And
there was llan’el they put him in a lion’s
den—and what, my fellow travelin's, and

respected auditors, do you think he was
put ill a lion's den lor? Why for prayin’
Don’t lie alarmed,
'■ach roll must be
in a piece of three times a day.
wrapped
•'tele muslin or
cheese capping; be sure bretliring and sistern; 1 don't think any
ul leue ii
large enough to cover the roll of you will ever get into a lion’s den 1

break,

llll"J*'
i..ng In

* ii:' muslin should be soaked in
before using and
put on the
n,i; H 1 impossible to send rolls to
111 1 Is * t in go. .d order
without wrappiu(r
• iii-iii m muslin, and no matter
what the
muslin will cost, it will more than
repay
the outlay hi the increased price the
thus

in.

rolls,

packed, will bring.

heading up the barrel, pour on
ijuarts of strong pickle, foyer the
layer with a piece of muslin in the

Heturc
t

.vo

a-t

-me

manner

as

y ou did the head.

■Nail up the barrel
He sure to drive
three nails into each
hoop. Then turn the
barrel over two or three times, so as to let
l lie brine
you have poured in work between

the rolls.
•Mark the top in plain letters, 'Hull liiltler,’ also the gross weight together with
the tare ol the barrel, address of the
party
to whom you send it and the initials ot the

shipper.

llolis should -be made in the
and not weigh over two

shape

pounds.”

oblong
or

four

bill if 1 weiv a maid, all forlorn-in/.
And a lover should drop, in tin* clover, to
A ; Five o’.-lot k in the morning :
li I liked him. oil *e. I'd *av, “l’lea*e e

pop,
dl at

Three;”
not. I d turn on him with scorning:
11' I collie ll ie.\oU llat, will] eoUUIldl
like that
\ ; Five o’clock in ! lie iiiorniiij*!”

It
I

*■
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All the tin plates used in America are
made in Knglund, and the importation of
them is largely controlled by a single linn
in New York, which has amassed a colosI p to this time,
sal fortune in the trade
the cost of making suitable iron sheets for
tinning has been so great that our manufacturers could not cumpele with Hie tin
plate makers abroad. A liny in l’iltslmrg
lias lately perfected a process by which,
notwithstanding the ilill'ereuees in the
price ol labor, it can compete with Kuglish makers both in
price and quality it. is
" 'Hi real
pleasure that we note this addition to America
maiiulaelures, as it will
lie the means ol
distributing
among our
workmen a very large sum that now
goes
abroad.
A wife, who had been lecturing her husband
lor coining home intoxicated, became incensed
at his indifference, and exclaimed: ■•Oh, that.
I could wring tears of anguish from your eye#!"
To which the hardened wretch hiccoughed:
‘•Tai ’taint no use, old woman, to bo-bore tor
water here.”

ring will defray your expenses at schoolHut you can keep

And she threw herself down where he
had stood, moaning out, “Oh,
pride!
pride ! il will be my death !
Il is the last day of the old
year.
1 bike Uutlmrlord, astern and
gloomy
man, was about to bid abieii to his ua-

may be through college.
it if you choose."
‘d

>h, la!her, km.wledge

before

anv

thing

else in tliis wan Id ! \\ hal care i ifinv lioiK
starve, so that my .sou! lie led?"’
So it

w as

decided,

ami

fortnight

a

after-

wards Duke left Koniuey ami entered the
preparatory school at (-.
Six years passed.
Duke had been six
mouths in college, and was home on a
brief vacation.
Miss Delmaine had just
graduated at a
fashionable finishing school, and returned
to tlie Hall, a
wonderfully beautiful and
accomplished lady, followed in a train of
obseipiious admirers.
One.Inly night she stole aw ay Irani the
revelry ol the Hall, ami went, as of old,
to the eliIV.
1 hike was I Mere before her,
silling silent
in the moonlight, looking out to .the
a.
He heard her
step -perhaps the thrill at
his heart told him who was
coming.
l lie heliotrope had lain there all these

six years,

lie

rose

and

turned

She passed him with a h Highly glance,
lie iliil not llineh, but stood w ith tulded
arms
his tall, manly ligure outlined
against the purple sky, his lace lit, tin by
the young moon. A lain! Hush rose to her

A

Wo mail's.

Pi*i«le.

ll w a
:t lair ami
sunny day in August
t'li- v w --re out on the clilis, lat horns above
tin- -I-a. at j»lay.
She, a dark eyed, haughty -laced beauty ol thirteen. tie, a tail,
si alwart b».y
a
year her junior.
I here was a w ide dillerenee in their stations in life. \ on had oulv to note the richness of her silken robes, the coarseness and
thread bare scantiness of his, to feel assured
oi that.
No gentleman's son wore a blue
blouse and a tattered cap like Duke Ruth-

hite forehead.
I- it 1 bike liulherlbrd '•
“•Miss 1 bdmaine I Allow me to welcome
you home.”
she gave him her hand.
Alter all, old
memories held l.lieir way in her In-art.

erford's.
I lie children

wen*

gathering

mosses

Irom the rocks and chattering gayly together, forgetful of rank or station. They
had met olten thus lor the last si x years.
Duke'- father was a day-laborer on the
estate of llortense Delmaine's high-bred
mother.
Their humble cottage was but
a little distance
from the Hall, and the
children in a search of amusement, wandered out often to the elills and wiled away
sunny afternoons in juvenUo sports.
Duke gathered tor his fair playfellow
the brightest tinted shells, thrown up
from the heart, ol the ocean by the. stormy
bilin\v<; and in return, she brought, him
musty old books of romance and chivalry
Irom the great library at the Hall, which
lie read and re-read, until his soul was
Idled with dreams and aspiration, vague
and sweet and unreal, as the visions ot
the opium eater.
The Rutherfords had not always been
hirelings. (Jenerations back there were
tilled nobility in the lamilv, but political
dillereiiees had taken the title out ot the
name; and early in lite Hugh Rutherford,
Duke's lather, had (‘migrated to this country. and married soon afterwards, the
blooming daughter ot a small farmer.
The young couple had nothing but.
health and true love; and alter a lew
year- even this boon was taken away.
Mr
Rutherford died, and her husband
had only hi- six months’ old bov to toil
lor
No restraint was put upon the intercourse
between Duke Riilherlord and
llortense Delmamc by the proud mother
of the young heiress.
II -lie thought of the matter at all, -sin1
trusted to the inborn pride ol her daughter, and to the cold contempt she had tried
so
lailhluliy to imbue her with -contempt
i>l all that was low or ill-bled.
Mrs. Del* n-.-u
maine would i:e\ei 11<ivi•
ing for a princely’heart beneath the rough
jacket ol u common laborer’s boy.
I’he si a breeze gave a beautiful bloom
to in. cheeks <>l llortense; and the -port
he shared w ith Duke rounded her limbs
and gave grace and vigor to her step.
I lie young girl was almost reckless in
This afternoon she
her daring at times.
A
was
in her most dangerous mood.
cluster of purple tlowers, growing in a
elell ot the rocks below the surface of the
ehli's, all raeted her attention. She sprang
towards them. Duke w aved her back.
•It i peri loti
Aliss Delmaine," he said
A
•Rook at the black rocks beneath.
single misstep and
I am no coward,’" <lu* lau.ghed defiant
,\ ;
and if you are pale. 1 am not ; and
I am going to earrv the e bright things
home to mamma.”
Retor-' he could prevent her, she had
swung her ell over the precipice; .»;.*.!•
lv-ting one loot, on a narrow shelf o|
rock, her left, hand clinging to a frail j
.-hrub that had taken root in the pare
earth at the top, with the other -lie
grasped the covcied blossoms.
Duke, white and rigid, stood above her
looking down. She shook tie* tlowers
above her head.
“See :
1 dare do what a bov trembles
seeing done.”
She stopped hastily in the gay. taunting
speech she was making. 'The treacherous
-tune under her feet crumbled and fell ;
there was only that little swaying shrub
to hold her back Irom eternity.
Duke threw himself upon his lace,
reached over, caught her uplifted hand in
his, and drew her up slow ly, laboriously
loi she w as nearly his ow n weight, and
lie realized how much hung on the result
to lie hastv or reckless of his strength.
He rose to his feet, lifting her up with

audacity

up

moved him to sav

she

ha-l cued

away.
‘■flic time may conic,1' In* muttered.
""I cs, it may happen that she will be glad
to unsay those word- I
Six years passed again.
Duke Kullie;
ford had a name in the land, t hi bis graduation lie had studied law. been admitted to the bar in due time, and alter two
y ears's successful practice hi.- talent had
won him the appointment of
judge for tin-

;■>"
He Hii m*l answer. Only looked at lier.
She \\eit on persistently :
"I will let the truth -peak, Duke Rutherford. I love you ! 1 have loved you all

not

<

ante

Rut pride came nigh to being im
Tnaiik Hod ! at la-t l have clean
hands am! a pure heart ! 1 have dismissed 1 hi gene Trovanon, and true to
myselt,
true to you. I east aside all womanly mode-tv
and -liailie, and tell you that I love

slowly, lull lame
Already lie ranked high

chary.

poet in his

ruin !

h> him

own

country, and critics
beginning to speak

across
the sea were
ol him w ith fa\ or.
Hi- father was dead.
There was no lie, ! v oil
sa\ e
I hu ten><\" lie said.“is this t iling true?
memory, to hind him to the old place
at lbminev.
So lu: traveled, when he
Ai * \ ou done villi that man J
could alibi'd to do so w ith benefit.
1 have done with him.” she said softly.
! le gathered her into his arms.
One day. iate in November, he loiind
••Yours il you will take me.”
himself (»ii hoard an ocean steamer, hound
\ml Duke Kutherlord lorgot hisanito New \ ork.
He had been on a business
tour to Europe, and was returning home. m -it\ t>» America, and did not sail tor
There was a
of ladies and
linrope, which was sensible.

gay parly
the passengers, wealths

gentlemen among

aristocrats who had been
“doing" the
wonder of the old land.
I he second day ot the voyage they wenall on deck at -unset.
promenading,

j

sliaved, and he wore a mahogany-colored
wig, and he was rather partieulai in hi-'
dress. He'd just met with a disappointment
-not in love, mind you, but in money

He bad made himself a slave to a rich
old uncle for twenty years, expecting to
be bis heir; put up with all sorts ol (realmen! ; been bulled and scolded and sneered
at morning, noon and night; never said a
word; but just went on grinning and rublung bis bands and speaking about bis
"dear uncle,” until the old man died,
when be left him only a hundred a year
lor bis lilt*.
After that lie came to board
with me.
There was hoarding with ini' at the
same time a maiden lady named Swillles
•She was about as old as Mr lliiikic. and
she was very rieh.
She. wore diamonds in
her cars so big and so shiny that I wondered the thieves let her come home alive
with cm on.
And she had the same kind
oI' diamonds on her lingers.
She had three
pels, a dog w ith curly wool, and a kitten
all while except a black nose, and a green
and red parrot.
I •ay-times she bad them
in her room, but she hired an extra room
lor them and they slept in that, and it was
comical to see them,
Toll in her cage,
and the dog and kitten in a sort ol basketcradle, with refreshments sent’em in ease
they should be hungry in the night.
Kveryhodv isn't, so careful ot children.
She had whife-ipiilted covers for the two
animals. It was peculiar, and she was
curious in a good many things.

a'ong!

W c.liin
was

the broad door, which stood ajar.

ness

district.

as a

to

intrusion.
She il was llortease dad, not in bridal robes, but in sable vestments, and
destitute of ornaments, came toward him,
looking up into ids eyes, hands rest upon
his shoulders.
‘•Duke.” she said at last, her cheeks
crimson, ''Imvc 1 olVended past forgive-

night

as

firelight,

Ad was silent within
The guests were
in boil Only some tardy servants were
tip
il would do no harm to
glance within,
lie slepped to the door ot the room
where he had ecu the light, and pushed
if Sillily open,
lie saw no one. Still he
went
u, and sat down in a great
Inline'-'
ing chair beiore the warm blaze.
Some one rose iip Irom a sola at the
other end of tile tire-place
lie started up,
an apology on hi- lips, for his audacious

He bent ever her and
it.
whispered,
have the heliotrope yet IIort.cii.se.”
"Ivememher to whom you are -peaking I she said.
I do remember.”
■‘I have other business (ban listening to
the silly talk ol a love sick bov. So good-

Duke si ruck Hi- brcn-l

folks that ever were, have come and boarded with me since Mr. Johnson left me with
three little children, to earn my living by
the most ungrateful task that ever was
put upon a woman's shoulders; lor there
are people that never think you can do
enough lor ’em, and people that haven’t
any consideration for your feelings, and
il a turkey happens to be
tough, ask il it
was ever known for certain what became
ol the pair that went into Noah’s ark, and
the like of that, you know; and there are
people that have whimsies, and want raw
meat or scorched cinders, and people that
can't hear anything fried, and people that
won’t touch pork, and people that take
airs and don't pay, and
people that are so
tar from what they pretend to lie that you
have to mention to them that their rooms
arc wanted, and all sorts of
people e ho
do all sorts of ipteer things.
••ue ol tIn- i[ueerest things 1 ever knew
to lie done by any boarder was done, I
must say, by Mr. Hinkic.
lie came to board with me about live
years ago, just at Christmas time, lie
was a bachelor about titty
years old, 1
should judge, and his face was smnolli-

gloomy

red

—

Some secret

Naturally, my dear. a body meets with
singular people in the eour.se of
keeping hoarders. I think the ipieerest

massive pile, lighted only by
at a single window.
Toni
-row night il would blaze with the
lamps lit to shine upon the bridal.
lie paused to turn back;
something led
him on.
Through the deserted gardens,

a

Revonge,

many

reach in the past.
I mke wished to free himscll Irom meni111'
It'" had
destroyed everything but
Hie heliotrope, and oven that would be
saeriliced, he s;1ji| when the ocean rolled
between il, and the soil that nourished it!
H was a dark, moonless
night, with
prophecies of snow in the air. lie shut
tin' door ol the.
cottage where his father
had died, and went out for a walk, lie
avoided the path to the elill's; he had closed his heart to all dreams of tenderness
Almost unconsciously, he turned his
Heps toward Delmaine Hall. Il rose up,

rec-

Dinkio's

A 1>ISASTttOIJS lUNNKlt-CA l; i’V,

i’eople are dift'erent you know. Some
keep their disappointments ever it heart,
others put them
eternally out ot their

toward

her, wailing her pleasure. She might
ognize him or mil, just as lie choose.

Mr.

live land, lor a
long season.
II'' did not wish to breathe the air ot
the same continent with ilorteuso, and
she the wile of another.

w

>

■

f

alter

libbed

1

■

>

as

'•hould he

ries

:i

possible

calf comes, i!
perleeth drv 1 o»> m.aliv j
precautions cannot I e tal.en to prevent tin- j
call from i»- coming chilled, and il is more
flic,
apt to become chilled while Wet.
able alter
call should be led as soon e p
j
birth, with milk freshly drawn lrom it-- ]
the
of
whole
its
mother, and should have
a week
or ten
mother's milk h.r at Ira
davs before it receives any skimmed milk j
1 he change irom new t-> skimmed milk i
should be gradual. 1 »•
by mixing :i i
little skimmeil milk will, tin* new milk.
lend regularly three time a day all the,
call will take.
Kn p in a clean, dry pen,
well littered with plenty "f clean straw, j
t" insure cleanliness and good health, liemember 1 ii.it it you slight the « ail now, (
when it heroines ;t eovv, il will -■ i i h I \ > 11. j

in pop; .1 i
whieh • \port
*’•
i'
uanu; t 1m in Pack in
a
: iiivd
il*. must neeessarilv
if
'*.•
middlemen, which
1
\
lint
:mpo\ erislmu iit.
l.upland and Helghtm, the
in e.mlaci 11r*-1
are sealed
a i:
tlii pr- ducts of the
d.;o !: and iuexpetia.
•
'ii
ciianjrc lor the
• sin
degree ol national
f dP i
in
tlie annals ot the
i. dm
1'i‘opoi turn .1 S.MithW
o*'»r and
capital is apmore than half the
a--a ri'
Ii.* tallow, because
ai ix.• t
lor a thousand things
d i-ay well if the consumers were
I•!

a.

York Sun.]

at W. ('. Ralston anv one would
nave said that he
was, of ail men, the one most
unlikely to commit suicide.
Knowing him,
that
presumption would have deepened into a
profound conviction, lie -coined an embodiment ot intense
vitality, physical a- well ;i,
mental,
ot medium
height and stout figure.
In* seemed to be
possessed of great inii-i ular
ami
strength
activity. A strong will was o imped upon every lineament of
l»i< count.-mo..,
His gray-brown
eyes were keen ami cold: his
lip> were thin and straight; hi- check bomwere high and checks rather Hat: hibrow wa-ullieientlv lolty to give good promise of baldThrii Inn-, will you permit, mu to give a little
ness; his smoothly-shaven chin was -.plan. :in,j
supper to several members of your establish- had a snappy way of closing on a negative, ament:You yourself, of eotir-e. Miss Swiltles, though worked by a spring. Ever since :m\Mr. linger-, ,'itiil a frieml of mj own wlio will body knew Ralston lie had been in eontc-t with
join u-. Time, to-morrow evening. An an_ Miincb idy, or with a legion of people. It habeen atlirmed that he did a great deal fertile
s'ver will oblige,
Truly yours,
I'.nx.i vmt\ Dinkik.”
development of the natural resources of < alilorni-t, but that i- true to a much more limited
< d viutfse 1
agreed, and when 1 saw evtent than is generally supposed. He was
Miss Swillies site said the man had a betambitious, grasping and tyrannical. Enterter temper than she
thought. And so that prises w hich he could not control ami hold the
-hare of, he crushed unscrupulously.
very evening we nil walked into Mr. Hin- iiou
\\ lierever others had demonstrated, at then
kle's room,
lb; had had the bedstead put
ow n cost, the
< f a
project, lie -tood
away, and hired an extension table. And I ready to seize feasibility
upon it when it seemed ripe ioi
there was Mr. Dinkie, with a dark comprofit, and expected the* projectors t<» be <outeiit with what he was
plex ioued gentleman and two waiters.
disposed to allow them.
While nominally only cashier of the Rank ,.|
Mr Itinkie did the honors beautifully,
hi- real position was \»ry marls
California,
lie made us a little'
speech, and he said akin to that ot tin* elderly naval man who pro
till sorts ot line things. And such a
sup- fa-sed himself
per-all hot, and very curious; pies with
-the rook and the captain bold.
ipteer crusts, till ornamented, and ratrAnd the mate of the Vines brig.
And tin* bo’sin tight,
outs, and dear knows what, and wineA ml the midship mite.
aild things.
We all ate heartily, and
And the crew of the captain’s gi.-.
.Mi-s Swillies heartiest of all.
We enRalston w as president, vice-president, dir*
joyed ourselves. I tell you, and the dark tornut
else in that bank. I». n.
gentleman, Mr. Mosler, sang us sonu-s •Mills, tin- everybody
president, was only a lignre-head.
afterwards.
ami “the whole dut> man,” as understood In
the other -aid ollieers, was to
Al twelve o’eloek Air. Itinkie arose.
keep their monthd-adies and gentlemen,’’ he said, "the -lint. Ralston knew even thing, planned c\i n
controlled
thing,
everything. “See Ralston
time for parting lias e nne. 1 must he on
about it" wa- all one of them would venture to
board the steamer in two hours.
Mosler, say. So, with hi- re-tles- love for dabbling in
the .ante obligation lies on
ill things and getting hold of all thing-. Kal-t.m
We part
you
got a surprising number of iron- in lie- lire ot
perhaps lorever. Adieu."
11c owned a large ban of the on
lie shook hands till around
When he -peculation.
1’oad at the Comstock lode, amt controlled tie
came to .Miss Swillies he
e her a little
gat
milk business of San Francisco, lie wa- iwonote.
thirds owner of the < alifornia Theatre, and
"Head it alone in vour own apartment, raked in a good -hare of the protit- on t h<* it \'
lb- ran tie
Kind ad
de ir madam." he said.
"It may make von supply ot artili. ial ice.
alter your opinion of one who will ever re- .Manufacturing < .mpany, ss hi. h ina-l. wa_*.>
and furniture and all sorts of things, and lie ran
member you."
the Mi-.-ion woollen mill- and the iron work-,
"Air Itinkie," aid Miss Swillies, "we lie was lh»* right bower of Fredlaiulcr, lieall do wrong siuuetimes.
Probably 1 \va~ king ot the grain ring, or else l ricdlamk r w a
mistaken in you. I wish you a very pleas- hi- right bower—any way, thc\ worked in
grain Im-im -s ot the roa-i let ween tiein. n.
ant.
journey.”
oft-times caused tin* heart of the gianm r
Then he was oil
lie iiirnism u
mourn,
tin
i»ram- ior -*• \ «* r 11
"He ain't such a bad lellow alter all,” lie-I \ ‘job'' II[toll 111,- city, two rad r-• n| seliclii
M
Lav ni'ide I>ri«l e. tin• spring \ all* > \\ u. :
-aid All' Kiefers.
*
»mpanv’> 'ale of their works and other ••en"No, lie ain't,” -aid I.
not all ot which were successful,
Mi-s Swillies went up- dairs very -low!,. terprises,”
however. Idrlunatelv for the city. He w
I saw her wipe a tear away as site wt tit. largely interested in the ga'
monopolv and put
>>!.-.’(U.ihhi inti* the p,dan- Hole' pn»j..
it
and 1 Stopped to pul out the hall lam|
held
a powerful inllm-nee in local
md even in
1 had done it and bolted the front door,
>l:ite polities, and used to
le t pr.-tty 11111*1
when all "| a sudden the house was tilled those whom he saw tit to
put. into oilier, -sand v'
with shriek -. It \\ as AI iss Swillies'- voice,
\Listi 11, the fity auditor, was on «>1 hi- hi
1 knew and she was
adherents
and
It
supported
strongest li n nd
screaming tor help.
“■Site’s found a burglar in her room to Would have heel) Well if all those whom lie put
ill place had been a' honest and able a*. Austin.
murder her for her diamonds at last," 1
In the stock market Lal'toii wa> a king. I'.oth
-aid to myselt. and away I rushed and up Sharon and done- wen?
deeplv under obligaraim- all the boarders, and we stood in
tions to him. and he participated in their
which were alvvavs upon a gigaiit*
tin* room where she stood,
holding a let- schemes,
'«ale. Year alter 'ear would eoinewhaf vv
ter in her hand, and shrieking like mad
known as ‘the spring rise* in slocks. I
■■O', w here is he !" 1 asked.
Where.- few week' the fictitious values of ail son m

NUMBER

ol

ri ulture and its relations to legislation,
u,
wo1 not intrude upon their restricted
1 Hi.,ii, ami w ill leave to them tlu> sclt
i,,
,-rd and harmless task of harping forand torever on such stale matters as
mow ing ol wheat and corn, how to
it rotten or potatoes, how to make and
i "-ad manures, or how at enormous cost
m,
monstrous bullock may be fatted

■

New

Looking

county—without
agricultural paper treating generally
the modes of culture peculiar to its own

:

California Banker and his Gigantic Financial Schemes.

Dependence

Mutual

a

I Tho

She wasn't very handsome, but she was
ot a very good lamily; and though -he
1 rewanted extras, she paid for ’em.
member asking her once why she limin'!
married, and she said she always fell that
the male sex was beneath her, and that
she couldn't promise to obey any of 'cm.
She asked me it' I didn't feel to despise ’em
myself; and I said some ot ’em I did. and
some again 1 didn't
She had Wlitleii a lecture, I think, t r
the purpose of putting them down, and
she was a-going to deliver it in mv parlor
one
night; only 1 says to her, s.ivs I,
•'Miss Swillles,” says 1, '‘I'm only a poor
widow, depending on mv hoarders iur a
living, and as iiiml ol ’em are ol the male
sex
It might give ’em olVenee to tell ’em
all them dreadlul things about tin niseis eaud how von despised ’em so. Mis- Suit

burglar has just, been raged
in Indiana whose ingenuity and daring
w *>uId Imworthy ol admiration were they
A lemiile

lO.

<

I

|
j
!
|
i

j
j

I
!

j

1

the burglar?'1

“Do alter him
>he ried. “< At eh him
bring him back Mr Dinkie, Mr Din
kie, Mr. Dinkie !"
“He’s told her heM commit suicide on
her account," l cried,
“( >, dear! (> dear!"
()' I'm so ill," cried Miss Swillies
“so iil !
Open the window! I'm poisoned ! O ! Ah !"
l\»is< med !" sa\ si. () ! () ! () !"
“Head that," say she hilling over upon
the sola, very sick indeed.
“Head that !"
“Air. Hogeis," says I “1 haven't got
■

my specs."
Air. lingers took tiie letter and lead il
alond:
N mi ridieiikm- old fury, did \ on belies e I hat
a min eon Id l'ori;i\e -in ii in-ull- ayou heaped
I have had my re\cimv upon yon,
upon him;
and upon that puppv, Itnsj-er.-.
1 am only -on s
I sva- obliged to inelude dial simple old soul.
.Mr-. .lobnson. \ <m enjoy cU sour-upper, didn't
I hope mi. Moder an I I enjos e.l I lie coo Iv> oil.
in a : M os|er i- a line eook.
Parrot pale, poodle
pie, kitten raaoiu are o...| dish.--. We look «\nv
iiol to
,i them, bill y ii base bad your till.
I
eii I e red Sour pel'- aparllUeiil al ek-lit. and llUil
dielll sloiell and lot Ipoll dl. I able it el, Sell.
M
;, ;• lias kej11 a Ii »n-l. iii.l know- a thill;.' m

exeivised in a ditferent held ot labor. Her
nann- is Nellie Spencer, and she is report1 hike was there a Ho
breeze.
ed to hav e had under her command as desHe met Ilorteasc Delmaine face t<> face perate u gang "f thieves as ever nourisha
proud, beautilul woman now. Her ed. 1 he late.-t operations ol her gang
youth had not made false prophecies of were undertaken in 1A an \ iI’• •, where
the glor\ ol her w.mianhood
Nellie was so unlucky as to be eauglit.
Hi
had heard ol her I ime in the great. She
described a- a young' woman, about
l'ersMii capital, and looking’at her now,
\'i year; of aye.
she is a very pretty woI w o.
he was tree to e mfess that see had Well man and wear.-- a determined look upon
I wish y,m j..\ ,.| y, in
-upper, and a kr“od
Undeserved laurel
her lace
Sin is of good, large figure,
ie.:; til's re-l.
cm
riL'hi
iii\ mods.Her wealth ot dark hair rippled away and her movements are extremely graeein propo-in«' lu win.
I'm really •’lad you -aid
no.
•*»*l
••
Its
v.-i-r
I*.r..\
»l\ kii ."
w••
u\ii\
I
trom her broad, while forehead
bl-iel.ami
.’
bye.
.yes are coal
... .... ii.i...,
..
w inn mg' sininn rn. my
miie.ai -.
ii Was a:!
11 tie
masslNi
«»i 1 at the baek
..I Wo
j nays at m. ml her m mill. She
p;..i
thailklul.
were gone, and !'\e no iloidd we
of her head ; her Oy es Were deep and talh- vv e a
her hair short and <airly, combed
pel
\\ ell, alter M r. I tinkie rame. I in t ii ed
omless as
nine woodland
spring into back from her forehead, and sin- has a .Miss Swillles and lie used to argue to bad Ii -d oiir Ii!!, a- Ml. Dinke- -aid. «d
which the mi-dime never looks: her lips
\ erv
pMiT-d pale and poodle pie and kitten rag
pretty wav of throwing it back by get her a good deal. Sometimes, too. In
"iil ;
ii-l M r 1! ">,hi,| MiSin* i< no ordinary
sw 1111,•
red ripe, and her whole air and hearing* a da-li ot her head
to see her to clmn Ii and to lectures.
pseil
full ot hang hi v grace.
woman, and has little of the timidity which 1 I had
about me, and I noticed were ver\ -iek, and I had I" -end tdr the
my
eyes
Sue has diseariled j
and that
1 lie way
\1;
1 hiikie
She was leaning « n the arm ol a tall. characterizes her sex.
that she used to dress liersell up ten doctor
had hi
e\
Spanish looking man; hut ihough sin* the irmelils ot hel' -ex with all tlieother smart indeed after he came.
eng,smiled at his sot I nothings .die was gazing feminine altribules, and donned the clothThen he cairn and asked me how much
He Farmed It.
out over and beyond him and his range of ing o| the sh rnrr sex. while carrying out
And she asked
1 reckoned she had a year.
lie W a
thoughts to the sea stretching so darkly her plans. Her gang would usually meet what 1 calculated he owned. 1 told him
a
sl'*gy-l"okillg mail, one eye
1'he party
it
blue to meet the twilight glory
o'clock in the morning.
that I’d heard that she had leu thousand sw elled hut, one linger badly bitten, eoat
Duke Uullserlord stopped helme her a-signed lor the woik ot burglary would
ami I told her what lie had, and torn down the back, hat gone, and his
jusl as she dis« ligaged Imr.-elf lrom*her be a -si-ted by one person to hold the swag, pounds,
He was a
I couldn’t tdl what
lie good eye has in'’; a wild look.
how lie got it,.
would
he
around
others
while
the
posted
companion.
hut I made up my mind there'll fanner, and lie had come in with some
1 lie signals were vari- thought,
“It is tiie ante old ocean upon which jo :i\e warning.
In* a match between 'em, for I’ve alway s produce, sold if tor e t-h down, and sold
Mi
we used to look trom tin* eliii
Del- ous, mmetinns a gentle rap on a leneo,
noticed the more a lady talks agam-l the hi ea-h t"r w hi -ky
mainehe said iptiel ly
and again a low whistle. When any one
“round ’ii an alley ugly drunk ,'
lid
the more apt she is to have
gentlemen,
Slie was leaning; over the side ol the | approached, the party laid f w until he
t 1 he court.
the lirst one that, makes her an mfer.
Vis,
She I p;
« d.
and the biisiue--. was again resumvessel, looking down at the water
“Web. 1 feel me m enough :»b ltd it
I d made up my mind that u av when, one
lifted her eyes, shuddering .-.lightly, and
e«'
No ole* person Wa selected to do the
the prisoner
replied
1
on
the
outside
the
was.sitting
porch
drew up her shawl.
Duke a
islcd her.
burglary, the risky work being divided day,
Want • d I" li.i \ e :l good time, eii
hack parlor window, stoning cherries
ITe•Mr. lUitherl nal, you turn up once in between the members ol the gang.
N C-.
lor it the girl does it she puts more in her
i\ years, it seems."
cjia-ntlv. however, Nellie is said b> have mouth than she does in the
Yml 1 .;m
V u ! •>»k
yam had ,me !
pan -when 1
So sin* ivineiii- !
tllded
a
neat,
He smiled to himself.
job
igle-h
aei-omplislu*d
pretty, you do, Mr. Pamho! You look
heard Miss Swillles come into the parlor,
m
hoarded
il
was
since
he
had
wafound
where
bored ho\\ long
mi
Her valise
and, about three minutes alter, Mr. Dinkii nice I go home h y **ur wife and chilwere two suits ot
him.
ai *1 among il- "onlonl
dren
he came in.
"II IS like going o:lek I" my .o -t linyn en*
clot In
l made a Idol of my -eii."
I’d like to remark, just here, that fat
I
hood to see you
And I in glad to hear you own the
from me being listening. I'm abo\ o it:
ile tint not liiii-11 liis sentence.
Her I
(;i•... Allivil Tnw 11-end pen-pi>rt rail
N on wa re as ugly as a Malay w hen
but I wasn’t called upon to go away and [ eorn.
late companion approached, and drew her j
|'i!.j,• 11 a.s follows : ('onceive yoursell
I couldn't lie!p hearing, and this is wind the pidiee brought yam in, but a- you are
She nielliioned the gentle
arm in liis.
m l in
all banged tip. repenletil ami forty dollars
pre-cnee of a boyishly-built, trim- 1 did hear:
‘.Mr. 1 reva- linibetl, analli-h man. probably not live
men's names to each other
.Miss Swillles,” said Mr Dinkie, "1 am out of pock.-t. I'm going to let you go
Mr.
Rutherford
lion,
home."
led sc- a nr eight, yet in perfect properrejoiced to find volt alone.''
Mm II * ddigeil.'1
Tliey bowed coldly. I hev would nev- linn-. He is supple aml'|iiiek in iiisnioveAh !” said Miss Swillles.
er lie any
belter ai ipiainted.
I lieiv was nienls hi- feet ami hands are
“Is your wile ail innocent minded woexpressive :
"1 have long wished I u' such an oppor- i
That is, does sin- alnothing in their natures which would as- he ha- a round head, swelling behind the
man, Mr. Kambo?
Utility.”
’"
similate.
to a rather remarkable breadth,
ways belie-.,- e\ erything you ay
said .Miss Switlhtemples
"Indeed,”
Afterwards, Miss I lelmaiue and Duke aud his hair is soft, medium brown, cut
N
-ir. mo-1 al way s.”
asked Mr Din
"Vou can guess whv
never met alone; sometimes, .surrounded
**\Y eii, now. w hen you reach home y ou
short, while his complexion is unusually kie.
b. I; her that you were down to the fern
by her friends she came upon him by a fresh, taking the tints of tlie sun readily,
"No, sir, I can'tanswered .Mis-, Swil
distant bow
but there was nothing more and his cheeks and chin are round, and
dock to see the little steamers canter hack
ties.
between them.
the blue eves very full ill the lids and
■•Is this the eoiptetry of your sex :" and forth over the foaming billows, w hen
to
a
close.
The voyage was drawing
brows, with sett, girlish eyebrows; his asked Mr. Dinkie. "llaw you not seen four tugs ami a propeller ran into your
bow and almost sto\ e you to pieces.'1
They were nearing the harbor. A great nose is striking and almost 1 lehraie, with- that 1 adore
you
him. For one moment, breathless and storm nro.se; the v essel was driven down out being cither sharp or large, lie has
“V es. sir I w ill."
Miss Swilllesaid
"No,”
overeom
“And she'll believe il
by the thought of what she had to theyapes. < lin- dark, .direful iiignt. in no heard ; he talks with one side of his
“i have hidden my emotions I letter than
escaped, she leaned against him. then spite ot skill and frenzied etforl, the ship mouth. vet with an agreeable intonation I
“She w il!
supposed 1 could," said Mr. Dinkie. ",\l\
turned coldly aw ay and seated herself on struck the roek of a lee shore and parted ! and distinctness, and his chin is rather
“Weil, go out. Hut beef on your eye,
dear Miss Swillles, here on mv knees, aiA momeiiL to realize the dreaded hor- immobile and
a rock.
voluptuous, and his low me to oiler you my hand and heart, salve on your linger, run your face tor a
slightly
“Well," she said, “you have saved my ror of their situation, only, was left those dress neat. He looks at his visitor while and
hat. and when you come to Detroit again
beg you to accept them and the lile see
life, 1 suppose. What is it worth? M\ on board.
lint not with opinl iiitentness, beif you cau l keep Irom making a Idol
talking,
devotion ol—”
long
was
mother wdi—”
.Miss Delmaiue, paie but calm,
ing ol a philosophic and subjective stamp
[Detroit Free Dress.
"(let up, Mr Dinkie,” s:tii 1 .Miss Swil- ol yourselI.
bile stopped abruptly.
Duke s lace had holding the arm ol Mr. Trevanon; her ol man, so that he is olten led to wanderlies. "Don't make a goose of yourself,
grown crimson ; Ins lips were compressed ; friends, shrieking and terrified, stood near. ing olV to the relations anil appointments
V well-informed correspondent of tlit*
i understand that you ask me to marry
she understood him, and lorcbore the inShe was not looking at the threatening of the matter in hand. Hut he never loses
1 lartlbnl Times relates some interesting
?”
you
sulting speech she was about to make. destruction before her, but over her shoul- the thread ol Ids discourse, and is often
sanl All'. Dinkie, and suggestive incidents in the history of
“Adorable creature,
Her voice was softer when next she der with a hungry, wistful something in
pertinent and sententious. I In has a broad “you put tin* ipiestion I would have asked the negro Rivers, who is named as being
the head and front ot the threatened insurspoke, for being proud herself, she re- her eyes, as if she forgot what she saw range of aei|uaiiitanee. reading and relcr- into the most concise form.'’
The expression died out as Duke enre, is not
not,.
spected the pride of others.
suspicious, and when started
I’ll put the answer into the same fine.,'’ rection in (ieorgia and South Carolina.
Rein re the war In* was a slave^owned by
■•Forgive me, Duke. What shall 1 give Rutherford appeared; lor ail instant tlieir in a line of talk he exhausts the theme, said Miss Switlles. “No.”
to you to show you how grateful 1 am?"
He
eyes met.
the listener's mind without
“You cannot expect me to reliiupiisli Mr. 11. M. Stuart, of Rrauford, S. C.
enlightening
Then !
the ship lurched violently
and she began to detach the heavy gold
cramming it. One never leaves Tilden my hopes at once,” said Mr. Dinkie. “Mat was Mr. Stuart’s coachman, and was said
chain she wore at her girdle, lie put it them was a dull plunge, a wild shriek ol with a confusion of ideas; hut some men
l ask why you are not disposed to consid- to he the finest looking negro ul the South.
hack when she offered it.
In Pstij (irii >a\tou sent him North in
agony, and the water su armed wllh strug- do not like instruction, and these are apt er my
proposition? Will you not consider
■•Hive me the hunch of heliotrope if! gling human beings.
to remark, after hearing him talk, what
charge id a clergyman, who exhibited
and answer it more at leisure?”
it,
The world had grown dark to llorleiise the rural .Member ol Parliament said alter
him in public meetings as a lair specimen
your hair.”
“I have considered,” said Miss Switlles
She pulled il down and laid il in his but she felt her.sell, borne lip by some one ol
Alter getting
of the plantation negroes.
“Hut why?” said Mr. Dinkie.
Macaulay\s instantaneous statehand.
power beyond her own strength- upward nieiits ol history, *‘M\ Lord! 1 wish 1 knew
if you want to know why,” said all the money they could they returned
“Well,
You will throw il away to-morrow and onward through the billows, until her
anything as well as font Macaulay knows Miss Switlles, "because 1 like to be m\ to the South, lliver.s purchased a lot of
when it is withered." she said.
feet touched the linn shore ol the cape. el
of tin* (iovern1 have plenty of money, tin* abandoned property
erylhing.”
own mistress.
‘■The fragrance will outlast the flower, Then into the light and warmLli ol alishNot sucmeiit and went m as a planter.
as you know, and three charming pels,
l’he scent will remain when the ashes ol erman's cottage, and when they had laid
A resident ol Detroit, who had a thritceeding in thi- In* wrent into one ot the
are worth more than any six men 1
who
the blossom is perished.
colored regiments. After the war he turnFlo, 1 shall never her down on the rude settle she opened ty cherry tree in Ids yard, borrowed a ever met. 1 didn’t
marry when I was a
throw it away."
her eyes and saw—Duke Rutherford,
stone dog and
the imposition at the
because even then 1 ed up in one of tin* up country parishes,
placed
girl,
good-looking
She tied the blue ribbons of her hat.
“You saved me:’” she asked.
loot of the tree to scare away any had boy
couldn’t be sure any man wanted me and where he was elected to the Assembly
“(lood bye, Duke, 1 am going home,
1 had that honor.”
who might want a least ol cherries alter not
He there became one of tin* ring ot scalamy property; and now 1 am an ugly
1 may not see you again.
To-morrow I
The door opened, and Mr. Trevanon dark. He was Mattering liimsell that lie
wags and carpet-baggers consisting of
old
woman, 1 shan't throw myself into
am going to Wilbraham to school.
Don’t appealed. \\ hatever llortense may have hail a dead sure thing on tlie hoys, when,
the arms of the tirst fortune-hunter tvlio 11eii. Scott, ot Ohio, Whitemoro, of Mas-!
wish
could
to
school?”
was
cheeked b\ the oilier morning, he went out to Mud
said by way of thanks,
you
you
go
has calculated that on old maid will mar- saeluisctts, Dennis, of Connecticut, Moses,
How the hoy’s dark eyes flashed! And his entrance, and directly altenvards Duke the
legs mill tail broken oil' the image, and ry any one who asks her. You waited lor Small, De Large, Rowen, Whippier, and
wlial a beautiful glow broke through the went out.
the body sticking in the ground labelled, dead men’s shoes
The militia was ortwenty years, 1 under- others of that sort.
sunbeam on bis cheeks! He turned away
Three weeks passed before they met ‘•This ’ere
sick.” So did the stand. Now,
wish to wait ganized, and from a subordinate official
probably,
you
and stood gazing out upon the cold, gray again, and then it was in the old
place on citizen.
for mine? That’s why I say 'No,’ Mr. position Rivers has risen to the rank ot
sea.
the el ill's.
M:»joi-(ieneral. He is a man of unboundDinkie.”
That night Mr. Kutherlord called Duke
Mrs. Delmaiue was dead, llortense hail
A man in Detroit was handed a hill the
ed ambition and much influence, and il is
1
was
the
Next
heard
door
slam.
thing
into his bed chamber, where lu^kept his been to visit her
grave, and on her return other day by a hoy employed as collector Mr. Dinkie was gone, and Miss Switlles thought that it will be found that this
private desk and bis meagre stock of books.' sat lor a moment, on the gray, familiar for a linn
lie looked ft over, put his was
insurrection pervades other States
laughing to herself on the sofa. 1 spirit o!
lie took from an ebony casket a ring set roek to look out on the
wintry sea. Her thumb in his vest pocket, and remarked : couldn’t help it. 1 just peeked into the The idea among the negroes that tin* land
with diamonds.
eyes were still wet ; she had been weep- “Come in Wednesday and 1 will pay it.” window and
is theirs, and that their fathers earned it
says 1:
“There, my son,” lie said, “is the only ing over the dead.
The hoy went away, hut returned Tuesbeen preached to them
Miss
three cheers! by their labor, has
“Hurrah,
Switlles,
earth
1
on
to
show
have
that
noble
HuUe faced her thus, and sealing him- day, and
tiling
the bill. “Didn't
tor years, until they have become imbued
again
presented
It
was as good as a play.”
veins.
That
blood flows in my
ring be- sell beside her, drew her head down on I tell you to come Wednesday ? answerto such an extent that a
’Tisn’t the lirst man I’ve served so,” with that feeling
ed the man angrilv, as he looked over
longs to my grandfather, the Duke id' his shoulder.
war of races would not be the most surher nose.
said
Miss
■•(>,
Switlles,
rubbing
it cost #.>,000. It will bring
Somerset,
“llortense,” lie said “I love you, 1 delY the bill. “Yes, sir, but 1 know of two
occurrence ot the day.
they are a mean set, these men,” and away prising
readily more than half that sum. I be- your attempt.. I dare repeat it to you. I more collectors who are coming for you she
her
diamonds
with
walked,
glittering.
Mention is made ot a young clergyman
queath it to you. Will you keep it to love you.”
to-morrow,and I thought Pd get in ahead.”
We didn’t see much ot Mr. Dinkie for
For a moment it suented to him that The man could oiler no further
show the world that your ancestors were
at the West who was easily flustered, and
objections.
some days, and then lie told me lie was
she clung to him, then east him away,
nobles, or—”
being S() <>n one occasion he preached
an invalid gentleman.
The poet who wrote “It is better to going abroad with
He paused and looked eagerly into the and lose to her leet, and when she spoke
from the text: “And immediately the
I
1
knew
was going to
So, ol course,
her voice was cold and unmoved.
have loved and lost than to not have loved
and 1‘elcr went out and crew
face ol his boy.
Hut I was surprised when cock wept,
a boarder.
lose
face
was
Duke’s
“Du Mew Year’s eve, I am to lie mar- at all,” only made a
“Or what, father?”
'*
partial statement ol one afternoon 1 received this note :
bitter?}
had halt di- ried to Eugene Trevanon.”
the ease; he might have added with much
eager, hopeful; alread}' he
A contemporary wonders whether Cain and
“Mv Dear Madam; Upon the eve of my deDuke started up
vined his lather’s meaning.
seemed about to propriety on behalf of the victims ol breach
parture, upon a journey whence 1 may never Abel ever bad tin* mumps or the whooping“Y'ou love books. I thought you might make some impetuous speech, cheeked of promise suits, “It is better to not have return,
I desire to feel myself in harmony with cough.
Very probahiv. It’s eertn n, at all
loved at all than to have lost.”
desire an education. The proceeds ol that hiuiselt, bowed and left her.
all with whom I have lmd any slight difference. events, that their mother had Adam.
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stock- would he vastly enhanced or Would line
tHate with sin li activ itv a> would cause the h:,ll
of a conservative* linam-icr h* -land upon
11 1
Those excited operations were not upon th
basis of any real discoveries of tiv-h \ dm in
>

the mines, although thev professed to he.
The
simpie fact was that at that season the gold ••!
In*
mod convenitie Hank of (’alifornia could
ently Used for speculative purpose*, and conwas
sequently advantage ol the opport unit
taken In Lilston. Sharon and don*' to -give
the Inns a new deal,'
\ little latei ill the -rasoli, when stocks had been worked oil at high
tiguivs and double profit h id been made on an
artiticially produced general depression of the
market, tile gold was called in, to he Use* | hv
the grain ring in their speculative operation-.
Through 'iieh manipulation the private fortunes of Lal'toii and those intimate!) associated in his operations became enormous, but tiehank’s standing was far from being proportionaid) improved, lie was said b» be worth
non,oho. That was probably an overestimate,
t alifornia air seems prone to encourage overestimate-, but he must eerlainlv hav» been v< i\
rich. Ills palatial lv-idriic* it |»« lliiiont 0-1
>•|,000,1100, and he e\pended in maintaining H
fil l,
*0,000 per :t t mil III.
III a v era
of I.vcr
* t**i
1
itv
he hoiii a le»i 1 -e m >111 I raoci
<
-t
*00.000.
r«'id' iiec, which i' 'aid h* have
Hetoiv that he kept Up tile -1 A o| ba« he|o|
<

in

prince

a

suit of gorgeous

parloi

in

"in

fc.al street, between Molltgolll*TV alld l\e.UThere the big ti'll in tlie pohtu li
street-.
II.V
puddle ll'cd I‘• I'semblt alld pill Up ‘job'’ on
the inm*. i-nt public, ami hold high * arniv al. 1
I he Mint.
w.i' a very
convenient location.
I*• V** p’lWiMe'iilll'’'',‘<{-'/l,s 'Jilt 1 ':nliV/.V’del.'.U *'*Vl "I iI''
other 'ide of the 'tic t. and directly oj po-jo
vv
Martin’s, win* re. it v oil give 1H* in line I*
notice. tle v can get you up 1 liner dinner th m
\~ within t lie
ipabilit ie' of I he M Ison 1». *i
in.
He
Hoodie I >og.’or an<r ol Inn m»h-d bum!
|
n
of it,.unnalld' of s;,n Tr ue i-eo.
.Marlin'
\\:ii r* 11 I .eland iiuip.ialiii:‘dl v appro v<
'imipt uoii' repa'i'Used to b. turni'le d I«■ 1.*
Marlin’' it* L dstoik' parlors across th wav.
and mail) a belated * liinamaii ha-* pnti'ed n
vvoiidr!'. ‘.mi/ing upon the tlashing lights uel
listening lo uni'ie ami revelry limiting out tr**m
the
real windows of the diugy-faced old build
ing in wlm h the money king and hi- friends
mad** merrv. Sometimes the iron shutter' wa re
closed, and then the ear of the passing vv a) fain
w as enchanted bv the silvery laughter and tin
melodious voices ot fairer and gentler being'
Alas
than politicians and 'lock speculator'.
Those parloi'
for tin inetTV times gone by!
have been dismantled : tin- luxurious hath',
m I pit r gla"< '. and broil/c-. and carved 'i«I*
and
boards, and erilli'011 'ilk eOlinfcrpalh
-ilk curt tins, md Her km rugs have all b.- n
scattered.
a’
In- bank, md L dst »n
Lai -ton ill iks Oili
in th"-e o-irlors wen* a- distinct nnb' idualilnIn tie b nk
Lv arts and T’al'tatf.
t' Win. M
Hi- desk md
air of an autocrat.
he boia- ! I,
.-hair were eh vat* d «*n a platform in the <-ntiof a larg> loom, to which one was adinitte 1 bv
Ml a'-.u
a herculean and .supercilious darkev
tin- walls were big, leather-seated hair', t o
people erav iug audience with him. Her* iv«d
his visitors in turn, wheeling his «■!».iii avva\
a> !<
lr mi lii' paper laden desk to eoiitioni
:
11 r ol
g
tin- win* brought a. ln-av v
proache l. Kal'ton assumed a im oau. » on
li*r this v i'itor’' b.-m lit.
Mere.v visiting < aliform
Y -s, for inv le-althk
O
olllg t1 'ee jYo'ellii!'
I s.• ai'1, know
111‘

<

—

<

in iL'iiui.
..Mi ii" ;
.'I*
-imuid.
.1
'I -Ml u > l»y \N :I> of-el*
I'ln- illt«*r\ i« vv clo-es willi tin m\ ilali• 11 !•»
\
inl
-ilor
of
-ulliei.
It
tLie
.•all again.
im|••
hnn
return-, invil.
'an*.. Ralston, when h
dow n (<• Rellmont.
v
i-itor Ihinl.
‘What an agreeable mail.’tin*
in going away. An unx i*»u—lookim.* man a,,

v

VY<

,11

rid.

proache.*, and whi-pers something in -upph
aling way, e\idently a petition lor acromn.
datiou. *Nu; i- Hie gruil, hrn-.pie re| y.un
relieved in

any

way,

that -quart-

lowa-r

,w

shutting like the lid ot a ni"iie\ !.o\. and d>appointing the looker-on heeau-*- ii d*»in• 1
elink.
‘What a disagreeable man,* tin negatived

oin-

think- in

passing out.

It

a

\i-ii.u

i-

Mating his hii-iiic-s, Ralston tire- oil
•< onie to tin* point, sir■; eouie t»» the p.»int.* aim
probably two sentences later interrupt- him
with, *jS" Use talking any more: I know all
about it; don’t- want anything t«* do with it,*

-1 ow

in

and then turns to call up hv a look the in \t
pt-r-ou in order. Those *--»ming upon \er\ nn
portant a Hairs are trotted oil* through a Ion
narrow passage-way to a dismal -tale aparlment—the director.-' room, a ghastly. chid*
place, with map- oil the walls and c. n-u- r.
port- nil a l.ig table, wliieh i- -urr.Miinl. I
great chair-. There Ralston peivhr- on tin
arm of a chair, say- ‘-it. down* to hi- \i-iloi
amt by hi- maimer in listening im-v italdy .-on
vcys the impression that hi- time i- worth
sTnuu a minute.
Kal.-ton was 21 spendthrift, and one wln» did
The aid lie gave to the scheme lot
some good.
the irrigation ot tin* San Joaquin valley -tumid
entitle him to kindly remembrance, and doubt
Ie—many other enterprises in which In had *
linger will lloiirish all the better, now that i.<
is gone, tor the impetus lie gave to them. >ut ro
will scarcely grieve nip h tor him. He ein-.mi
aged the gigantic Sutro tunnel proieet up t" the
point at w hich In* saw he eoiild not eontnd it
and manipulate it a- lie wished without tic
-aeritiee of certain mining interests m vvhn-ii
he way largt Iv • omerned. and then nought l
throw the 'Frenchman overboard. The
and desperate struggle that ensued i- matter *»t
public knowledge. For one** he wa- not victorious.
Tin* men who tire credited with hi- overthrow'. Fair, .Mackey. Flood and o'Rrieii. were
Fair used to lie a
a lucky and powerful team.
mining siiperint* ndent. and when in San Franat
out
drinks
seven
hitook
cisco,
years ago, in
an obscure little doggery railed ihe ‘Auction
Lunch,' in Merchant street, near the market,
then kept l>\ Messrs. Flood and O'Brien. Fail
liked his hosts, for they were both jolly good
fellows, and put them up to a good thing or two
in stocks. <; radually they quit tin* gin bnsines-,
and -pent their time in stock speculation-.
Thanks to Fair and to Mackey, who only a few
years before worked in a tunnel for >t a day.
but was then a superintendent, they amas-cd
money rapidly. The four nun formed a secret
partnership. Two of them made the news
from the mines goo*I or bad, as occasion seemed
to demand, and the other two made use ol that
news in ‘boosting' and ‘clinching* stork- 011
faliforuia street. They always stuck to operations in the Comstock lode. Flood had a prejudice against ores which needed roasting lor rehe
duction, ‘cooking on*.’ as In* called them.
Comstock yield needed only stamping, water,
so
were
rich,
and amalgam, and tin* ‘tailings
A ti Ifricii mill, while
especially from tin* hlood
‘Halt? A Noivros-' and deworking
were
they
N irginia' and ‘Califorveloping ‘Consolidated
nia.’ Strange that tin* holders of Hale it Norabout
wailed
it, but they did! The
stock
cross
time that Sharon put up a job which ‘clinched*
pretty nearly everybody and even took in a
crowd of Nevada miners who eaine down to
San Francisco threatening to lynch him—only

lew years ago—he appeased public wrath by
solemn announcement that lie had put every
dollar ol stock out of iiis hands, and would
So
never operate in milling stocks any more.
le did. II.1 put all hi' stocks into Flood it
1'Hrien‘s hands, and they operated for him on
hi> secret instructions, receiving tine commissions iberefnr and enjoying magnificent opportunities fur speculating on their independent
Two years ago they were by public
si, I'luit.
we, lii nearly, if not quite, four’ million
r, put
each. IIow much they made out ol the
•r>i,a 1. nian/.bubble Iasi year is not definitely
known—probably as much more. Flood is thy
hi .1 of the ii mi in San Francisco,
.Mackey at
tile mines. The latter is said to be the richest
of tin fair: Fair to have the least.
O'Hrien
tried a lew years ago to encourage silk culture
on the Pacilic coast, and
spent some thousands
upon it unsuccessfully.
a
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delegates present

whole number to which tin-county
\\ as entitled living .SO.
The business to lie performed was the
initiation (if candidate tor senator, one
ii
uuty■ eomuiissioner and county treasurer.
A oommittee on resolutions was next
ippoiuted lit the chair as iollows: II.
I .ei eiisalcr, Thomaston ; Oliver (His,
Km kland : J. \V Sherman, ( amden ; 11. S.
I orrey, St (ieorge ; Paul Jameson. Friendhip.
\ uted that delegates irom each repreillative district select ami pri sent a man
u 'minty committee: Rockland nominated ( hat-les A. Libby t nmdun, .1, II. .Mar-

4**‘S. M. Pete ng ill it Co., 0 Stalest., Boston,
and 37 Park Row New York, are our authorized
Agents for procuring subscriptions anti forwarding

! !

San Fkaxitsoo, Sept. ;>. The Democratic State ticket is overwhelmingly elected, the returns so far showing fully 30,000
plurality. The Independent ticket, led
by Senator Booth, has been a signal failure, and puts a complete extinguisher upon that gentleman’.) pretensions for Presidential consideration. Bid well, the Independent candidate for (..lovernor, did
not carry a county.
No one doubts that
iorm.
A.
At ten o'clock Hie convention was eall- the Democrats have carried the city.
I to order by ,1. 11. Martin, Chairman of .1. Bryant, an old time Republican, is the
lie was adopted hv the Dethe county committee, who called Atwood Mayor-elect,
mocratic
Senator Sargent
Convention.
ot
to
the
l.evetisaler,
Thomaston,
chair,
wlm accepted Die position in a Tew elo- and (leorge C. (lorham. Secretary ol the
Stati's Senate, have, as special requent and well timed remarks, paying lif- United
of (lun. (Irani, been repuditing tribune to the party ot Jefferson and presentatives
ated by the people of California in the
it- noble principles, and to its candidate,
The Stale ticket
wlm is in every way so worthy oi it, 'Tile most emphatic manner.
elected is:
with
which
the
was
ipphutso
speech
greet.W illiam Irwin
ed showed that its good points were ap- (lovernor
Lieutenant (lovernor. ..). A. Johnson.
the
preciated by
delegates.
.1 11. Montgomery of ( amden, and 1 lor- Secretary of Mate.Thomas Reck.
■iee < Tlirii’ii, of Thomaston.
were
made Comptroller.I. \V. Mandevillc
Treasurer.J. • 1. Estudille.
eiietaries.
J. A. Hamilton.
A committee "it credentials was appoint- Attorney-deneral
Sur\ eyor-l»eneral.W Minis.
ed by the chair as follows: I.. M. .Staples,
W a liingfoii; 1'. J. < 'arlelon, t amden ; K. Clerk ul SuprcmeCourL, D. B. W’oolf.
of PubI
I’osL, Thomaston; M 11. Mathews, Superintendent
lic Instruction.
Rev.O. P. Fitzgerald.
Warren; S .1 tltisiiee, Appleton, who

-eijiiently reported

VOTK

<

*!■

Tilt:

nal will
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Baies &. Loom', 34 Park Row, New York,
ure authorized agents for procuring advertisements
lor the Jourual.
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Waldo

lie convention reassembled at tin- hour
stated in adjournment ami immediately
pi'oeo'deil to ballot lor senator.
I lie name ol Hon Kdwaril Cushing, ol
Camden was offered as a candidate lor
nomination by acclamation,
Refore any
1

could be taken tlie chairman read
letter from Mr. Cushing:
Oilier Steamer City of Richmond, )
August t'7, 1870.
y
1" the chairman of Knox County Dem0 aatie
Convention, Dear Sir: Hearing
that my name may be used in your eonv
1111: i;i as a eondidate for senator to t lie
igi'l:'tiire. I ask the lavor of you (incase
m h
action is talked ol) to state to the
1 onvention that
I van not a candidate, and
that 1 could lint accept a nomination hollered to me. This lias been my settled
purpo'-c for several months. I thank my
Iii'oids sincerely for their faithful and
generous support for the two
past years,
t am sure tiie good judgment of the eou\' 111i"li will select a candidate who can
with si lit all le exertion lie elected bv an ini''
1 nut; >iitv
Uesiieetl'uilv yours.
art

I
(

lollowing

■

j-.li'i aki>

I

sinv;.

I ids unexpected change in affairs, save
oil lew "I Mr. Cushing's intimate friends

County.

Penobscot

Democrats
Next

County.

Lor scmitor«—.JOHN S. .‘K’lvLR.
I'll I LLI I* (
.JON LS.
FRANCIS W. MILL.
11LNRY W. TOWLL.
Lor Treasurer-I LMOTII Y
I*. 1JA l’cil LLDLR
Lor Commissioner—.JOSLI'll W. Ill UKK.

Knox County.

Lincoln

SKETCH ill

THE uov EliNl IK-EEEl 1

Governor-elect Irwin is a native of Butler county, Ohio, tie came hero in 1872,
and in 1801 and 1802 was elected to the
Senate, and re-elected in 187;;, being President of the Senate protein, under Gov.
Booth.
lie was elected to the Senate
again, and became acting LieutenantGovernor. lie is now Idling that office,
from

1800 up to March last lie has been
of the Yreka

adorning the editorial chair

County.

vestigated, the guilty brought to
ment and leturm inaugurated.
Unsolved, 1 bat the republican

punish-

party

ol

Knox County, ever regardless of the
rights
and interests ol the
people, during the
time in which they
the
affairs ot
managed
the comity, involved us in an immense
which
it
will
debt,
require years of good
old Democratic coeumuy and
to
• ■radicate :
tor which reason we present
tor the suffrage of the people the following ticket: For Senator, Alfred Watts, of
Thomaston ; lor County Commissioner,
John Carroll, of Vinalhuven; lor Countv
Treasurer, Justus K. Sherman, of ltockland.
No remarks were called for, and, after
passing a vote ol thanks to the presiding
officer and .secretaries for their very efficient discharge ot their several duties,
and voting that tiie
proceedings ot the
convention In: lorwarded to the Hockland Opinion. 1 tel fast
Journal, Portland
Argus. Augusta Standard and ltangor
Democrat, the convention adjourned to
meet at the polls in
September.

honesty

s.

Somerset Nominations.
Snow in.oAN.

Sept. 1. The Democratic
County Convention was held at North AnS. S. liroivn of Fail-field was
son to-day.

lor ollice.

Resolved, That the time has passed for
free and enlightened people to be bound
by nominations made by conventions gotten tip by clap trap caucuses and corrupt
officials.
Resolved, That having confidence in
the ability and integrity ol the nominees
of this convention, we pledge them our
hearty support at the polls.
a

Westing house Brake. The first day
passenger train over the Maine Central
with Westing house brake attached, came
into the city last evening. The through
night train between Bangor and Boston
has used the brake about ten
days. All
the Maine Central
passenger engines have
been provided with the article at a cost
ot about
each. Last evening, byA -mall boy-passenger was on board the standers at the depot who were not aware
street-ear and as it was moving off, his mother ol the improvement, were greatly
surprissaid: “why aren't you going to kiss your mother ed at the unusual swiftness
with which the
before you go?” The little fellow was so delight- train entered the
and
depot,
equally sured at the prospect of a ride, and in sucli a hurprised at the ease with which it was
ry that he hastily rejoined, looking bark excitedly : “Mr. Conductor, won’t you kiss mother brought to a stand-still. [Bangor Commercial.
lor me?”

chosen President and Coo. \\

Johnson ot
Canaan, Secretary. Ivory II. Lucas of
Canaan, and John Itobbins, Jr., of Norridgewock were nominated lor Senators;
Josiah Tilton of Skowhegan, Sheriff; Simon P. Waterhouse of Detroit,
County
Commissioner; H. F. l’arlin of Skowhegan, County Treasurer.

elsewhere, has

only

needed that

Republicans will do the

rest—

ol a substantial Dem-

winning

states were Democratic, before Cal-

ifornia

with her magjoined
nificent majority. There has been no
change since the turn ot the tide, but the

Washington County
J-’or Senators—.JAMLS R. TALBOT.
MILLS M. WI NTWoUTH.
l or ( ounty Commissioner—M. II. WILLI-1
Lor County Treasurer—Rl'sSLLL T. CRANK.

strong

the column

current lias

swept right

Maine join with it
As we have said, it

Religion in Politics.
The issue which the Democrats of Ohio
made in the present canvass, by arraigning the administration and its supporters
for extravagance, peculation, and the hard

united eilbrt.

llring

be done

can

Shall

on.

by

an

out the voters, and it

Let every Democrat who
reads this consider himself as personally

unaccomplished.
appealed

Lot him not

to.

only

go him-

California.

Our

The tide ol Democratic victory has no
retiring ebh. Something was expected
from California, but not the glorious re-

There has been

sults which the telegraph brings. Jt is a
victory the importance of which is beyond computation in its effect upon com-

ing elections.
f\ lien we consider that the
peculiar situation ot the state in respect to the rest
ol the

union, and her independent position in regard to business, leaves her aimost unaffected by the causes which have
produced business depression and hard
times on this side of the mountains, so
decisive a resell at the polls was not to
be expected. It must be attributed to
condemnation of the evil practices which
atieet

disastrously

so

the rest ot the

coun-

try, and to which the great Pacific state
is compelled to be an indignant
spectator.
As we write, tin* returns
justify the assertion that the Demodi'ats have made a
clean sweep ol Coveruor, state officers,
and the four members ot Congress. The
to the late

delegation

Congress consisted

of one Democrat and three

Republicans.

In the Presidential election of 1.S7J,

(Iran'

received the electoral vote ol the state by
a large majority.
At the last state elec-

tion, twoyears ago,

ity

the

Republican major-

It has been

.",0,000,

was

wiped

out,

lienee the leaders have

change by charging

sought

to effect

a

the Democrats with

league with the Catholics, and
that the latter intend to destroy the schools
being

division of the school
money. It is simply an appeal to intolerance and bigotry, ami is at war with the
».

CIIAXtlK. Let

u-

whisperings

of

a

aid its accomplishment.

-•

upon

a

-i....

..

>•

v.

uunci

c

Nothing cry
party purposes;
and hence these seven Republicans were induced
by
party, considerations to forego their judgment and to
vote for a reconsideration of the bill, and onlv four
days after they had voted for it four of them'voted
against it and three of them omitted to vote at all.
Now it the bill were a bad bill,
why were seven Republicans found voting for it before the party lash
was applied to their backs? and
why did three of
them stand out so far as to let it
pass without their
dissent ? 1 f it is a bad law, why did not the
Republican State Convention condemn it and demand its
repeal? They were ready enough to condemn the
Legislature, but you And not one word in their platform condemning this law. It it is a bad law
why
did the Republican Convention of Hamilton
County
only last Wednesday, refuse to pass a resolution
demanding it< repeal- If it is a bad law why has
not some Republican orator, from Gen. Hayes down
to the least of them, or some Republican newspaper,
great or small, pointed out where it is bad? Ninetenths, at least, of the members who voted for the
Geghan bill were Protestants, or sympathize with
Protestantism. Not a few of them are earnest and
active members of Protestant churches. Some of
them represent constituencies in which the Catholics are scarcely one in a hundred of the people.
Did these men succumb to Catholic dictation? Were
the seven Republicans, the Protestant preacher included, who at Arst voted for the bill, servants of
the Pope? Is there any man not an idiot,or utterly
blinded by prejudice, who does not see that the
charge is absurd, that it is a mere trick of party
managers, who are willing to jeopardize religion,
convulse society and sow the seeds of perpetual discord in order to achieve party success?
To hear a Radical stumper talk of the Catholic
Church you would think, if you knew no better, that
all the members of that Church are under the ab?o-

Charley

lioss is

again

growing tendency

late years among those who are enabled
to leave the cities during the heated term,

Moinla\

night respond

will be bead all

oi

er

in

voice

that
the land in lavor ot
a

ci i am; I-:.

season

for rest and relaxation comes, what

the weary and

debilitated most need is
change—change of air, scene, and food,
and freedom from the restraints of busi-

tle sketch of the

Republican Countv ConRockland. Judge of our sur-

vention at

prise

to find it characterized in the Free

Press

as

bitter and slanderous attack.”
It is very discouraging to be thus misunderstood. fVc shall take care, if the Free

Press,

“a

years lienee, shall be so fortowards the Democratic holders
ot iederai olliees, IhaL good nature is bettwo

bearing

ter

appreciated

Il

say that like main other stateoriginating in democratic papers, the report Unit Kihvin Sprague is employed as Superintendent at Clark's Island oil a salary of «S
per ifn i> not true, however much lie might he
gratified to tune it so. [ltoekland Free Press.
I-

]>!-■ >[i>

i‘

lo

ments

We make haste to

publish the disclaimer of tile editor concerning his connection
with that public enterprise. 1! the statement can now lie so far cleared of

fication

to

a

fashionable existence.

discovering

Base

pioneer

springing up
ion treading

his trail,

as

mysti-

to let it appear whether Mr. S.
is employed by government at all, if su
as

in what

capacity, and where, and at what
compensation—we will cheerfully publish
Justice shall lie dune in these
columns, though the heavens fall.
Hint also.

bollier their brains about these shell heaps, and
try to trace the connection between the great
republican victory of ISTIi and the succulent

set themselves

unfashionable

like the western
on
ns

her burden of

n

who

sorts ;
see^

they

in their

nimbly

Saratoga

resorts,

mockery

once

vvilh their excessive

cities

footsteps

trunks will per-

pleasant, but

ol fashionable

but,

tied fash-

mit, and having them on and on.
\\ e can recall to mind not a lew
mer

Two weeks ago, with pen dipped in the
milk ol human kindness, and a heart full
ot compassion lor the errors ot even our
radical men and brethren, we wrote a lit-

been ridieith d, and there was only one thing
her to do, and that wa> to go home to her
father: hut our hero of many -u« !i ronfid *n«
nanr «l above, appeared on the -eem*, am! le ar I
the story aeeompanied by many -ob-. After
lor

easily

complete the revolution
opinion has been, hike causes produce adventurous spirits have

like results. California sends her greeting towards the rising sun of Maine, and
asks a response from her people, who are
a hundred times more affected
by the misrule of radicalism. And Maine will on

that I shall he back about (i 1*. M.’* Then !»•
vanished. The wife was very angry; >hr had

beaux to look nut brown as to complexion,
suppose. But those who have en- and if they arc a little
dilapidated as to bats,
these unfashionable resorts one year gloves, and
wearing apparel, generally it is
cannot refrain from mentioning them to only the more evident that they have had a
their numerous dear friends; and so, after long summer frolic. A number of these parties are
seen lunching at Parker’s, to
one or two seasons, the
place where a dozen whose daily
inviting hoard they repair till the door two of people found ease and
comfort, mestic arrangements of home are
re-organized.
without unduly taxing their bank accounts,
And this is no light ta>k. Of many houses on
is not only overcrowded—decreasing the the hack
hay which have been closed during
amount ot comfort in a ratio
corresponding the season, there are sad tales told of mildew
with the increase of guests—but dons fash- and tin* destruction caused by damp and disuse.
ionable airs, anif it is no longer popular for Of course the initiated haw had their house*
the ladies to wear calico wrappers in the thrown open ami aired at regular intervals,
while a few have ret lined trustworthy sermorning, or the gentlemen their flannel vants to live iu tin- hoiix-s and
ke.-p Lhem in
suits, as they had been wont to do. Ti the comparative order. Ncv<Tihcle.--, there i* alname ot Comfort, do we not have
enough ways no inconsiderable work in ■|.|> n! on the
of fashion and li ivolity in the winter time? return of a family to town. Then, too, onntrx
'That is the season for silks, satins and laces, life has perhaps imlitted the rook for h r small
dress suits and dainty gloves. When the < ity kitehm, while tli>- parlor or chamber niai.l

thorough jority ol people are concerned, at a fashin'popular ionable watering place. Hence, certain

and

llosrox, Sept.«'», 1S7.">.
The streets which have been
nearly deserted
throughout the dog days, except by those imfortunates chained to the routine of business,
however dull, are again taking on tle-ir wonted

jority
joyed

from this how

seen

surveyed the four straight lines. “Oh, how
slow you are;" exclaimed the wife imputieutlv, tapping her foot on the floor. But the lm>hand only moved fjuietly to the door, and then,
turning round, said in tantalizing accents, “Ma

quiet, inexpensive, and necesunfashionable resorts in the moun- j
tains or on the seashore. Those who have appearance of hustling I if.
j
Groups of young
1
louiid such places rightly consider them- and oi l are seen, whose appearance bespeak
selves truly fortunate. And these require- | their late return from the country and seaside.
It is quite the thing for fashionable belles and
ments are more
found than the ma- |
to sock out

sarily

cannot be found, at least so far as the ma-

It will be

LETTER FROM BOSTON.
Correspondence of the Journal.

of

ness, or of

There won't be much bother about the
The abduction of

a

and lull .'10,000 majoritv scored for tin* De-

clam!

in

by insisting
»•

The air is full of the

Summer Resorts.

mocracy.

An account of the radical clam bake at
times, proved very distasteful to its sup- self to the polls, but labor personally to
porters. It was also alarming from the get his neighbors there, and lend Ids in- <ild Orchard lleaeh, the other day, says—
number of delections which it caused, lluence in every way to the good cause.
limy the "Antiquarians ot the future” will

In a recent

men

as

To do this, it is

to the

seven

speech at Cleveland, SenaSherill—(icoigv f \\ liidvleii ol Bresque tor Thurman paid some attention to these
Isle.
matters,
lie took the ground that the
The lollowing resolutions were adoptCatholic issue was raised in sheer desper1
ed :
Resolved, 1 h:t. the object of the Reform ation by the man who found that they
Bart} in Aroostook was, and still is, to were losing ground immensely in the disshow our condemnation ol the
corrupt cussion ot legitimate and fair party quespractices ot party leaders and ring pol- tions. In relation to the
Geghan law, coniticians. and that wo will not cease our
efforts lor a more honest administration cerning which a great deal of clamor had
until the will of the
people shall be re- been raised, Mr. Thurman said-—
When this bill first passed the House of la piespected. and the overpaid olfieials give
sentatives there were
votes for and thirty‘two
more attention to their
legitimate duties. against it, and among sixty
those who voted for it‘were
Resulted, Unit the undeniable eorrup- seven conspicuous Republican members,
one ot
tii ,i pervading the
whom, 1 am told, was and is a Protestant preacher
departments of the gen- of
the Gospel, liut immediately afterward the idea
• ral
is
the
government
growing evil of the entered the heads of the party
that some
dav; and that the remedy depends upon a party capital might be made outmanagers
of the bill; that it
caretul and judicious selection ol honest might be made to assist the anti-Catholic and lvnowabout to be raised for

capable

Maine,

ocratic victory. The fruit is ripe : we have
only to roach out and pluck it.
Remember that twenty-one ot the thirty-

pericnce for the new position to which lie that the radicals of Maine,
limling themI As been called. The election passed over
selves in a like predicament with their
very quietly, and all parties,
the
except
seriously disappointed, graeefuliv accept Ohio brethren, are introducing similar

and

possible—or in any event to so
victory,
reduce the Republican majority as to show

even

Hancock County.

A

eriek.

if

ot hitherto

entirely unexpected. Hut the name
Alin"! \\ alts, of Thomaston, being ofthe situation.
tactics into this state.
fered, a ballot was taken, which out of (id
The position of the Democracy, in Ohio
*etrs cast, gave Mr. Walts of, and he was
Gen. W K, Kimball Shoots Himself.
declared nominated.
and in ev ery other state, in respect to this
(>n the <|ticstion of the nomination tor a
Nhhway, Me., Sept.
Gen. William
question, is not a matter of conjecture.
county commissioner a short discussion lv. Kimball of Haris, committed suicide The broad
ground is taken that the religa.- t" the
of
Vinalhaven
and
rights
yesterday by shooting himself just above
ious
of every man are a matconvictions
fhe
claims
ol
Vinalhaven
were
tiie
Appleton
riglil temple with a revolver while lyadvocated by Martin 11. Kill', on the char- ing on a bed.
Xo cause is known for the ter between himself and his Clod, in which
acter other population; that of Appleton
act.
Gen. Kimball was about .70 years ol the state lias
not the slightest right to inI..V .Mr. (Iusliee, on the ground liiat Apple- age, and leaves a family, lie was a Demoterlere upon any pretence whatever.
The
ton had never received a nomination
A cratic politician ol some note before tlie
ballot was token on tiie names ol Mr. (ia- war, 1)UI went into tin* army and
schools are tor the education of the
public
changed
l<n Keene, ol Appleton and John Carroll, his
politics lie was lieutenant-colonel ol children of the* people, of all creeds and
"I
Mr. Carroll, out ol (JO the 12th Maine
Vinalliav on.
regiment and became col- tonus oi religious belief, tin- conduct ol
v ot.es cast, received llii, and was declared
onel on the promotion of Col. (now ,1
udge) which must, be in the strictest sense 11011nominated, which nomination was made Sheplcy to a
hrigadier-generaley. Col.
iiauimotts on motion of Mr. (iusliee, who Kimball bad an excellent war record and sectarian. No religious exercises which
was breveted
presented the name of Mr. Keene.
brigadier-general. After do v iolence to the conscience of a pupil
A unanimous vote was given .1 L. Sher- the war lie took
quite a prominent part in should be permitted. Religious education
man. ol' Rockland, for comity treasurer.
Maine polities, and was several years regTiie committee on resolutions reported ister ol deeds for Oxtord county.
belongs wholly to the home and thcchurch
<>1 late
as follows:
—secular education is to be cared, for liv
he lias retirot Ironi polities.
Rcsolvd, That we cordially endorse
The present constitution of
The Lewiston Journal learns the billow- the state.
the resolutions of the Democratic Stale
Dliio was trained by a Democratic coiiConvention at Augusta, believing them to ing particulars—
On Thursday. before dinner his son vent mil, and adopted whim the Demohe sound and patriotic.
Resolved, That we earnestly endorse passed through tin: room and saw him ly- crats had an overwhelming majority in
the
nominee-, of that* convention,
lie did not notice ativ- the state.
the ing on tic bed
That instrument makes it the
knightly s 'Idler, and courteous gentleman tliing unusual in his appearance. Alter
( bmles \\
Roberts, believing that his dinner lie again entered the room, and imperative duty ol the Legislature to
1
proved executive ability and spotless in- found him breathing heavily and then maintain
thorough and ellieient. systegrity will lit }nm lor tiie task of conduct noticed blood on his head and that he held tem cl common schools throughout the
ing I lie slate government honorably and a pistol in his hand. They were oldiged Slate, and
expressly declares that no
to correct the
many abuses which have to summon a physician ironi South Haris,
or other sect or sects shall ever
rept in under republican rule in this state 1 *r. Brown being absent from homo. Gen religious
mil pledge him our earnest and individ- K. lived about twenty minutes after the hav e, any exclusive right to or control ol
arrival of the physician. On the table
ual support.
This notwithstanding the
any part ol the school funds of this State."
uniii- t and
malignant aspersions of repub Was a carefully written Idler signed bv i lie itliio Li
gislatiav ol Is, 1 passed vvliat
the deceased, lb* said : ••There is no need
bean demagogues and
thimble-riggers.
is known as the (ieglian bill, which allows
Resolved. That we charge upon the re- lor a coroner. I know what 1 am about
publican party the infinities of the Credit 1 am a sorrow-stricken man, of no use to persons in penal, reformatory, or charitMoodier, the District of Columbia bauds, myself nor to my la.uily. 1 go to tin- able
institutions, t*i select their own retiie Indian Hureau
corruption, the over- front as a volunteer, not waiting to lie
teachers.
ligious
throw ol stall government lor
purposes dratted by the grim messenger. God forAnd yet, because' the DeniucraLs sustain
ol purti/.anship and plunder, and the vilc- give methe sin if it is a sin.”
An inquest
and stealage generally of Hie
these jlist anil equal laws, ami are resolved
present was held Friday.
administration.
to preserve the public schools for the hee
hrsoiveu, J li.it our state government
I lie Aroostook Reform convention at
use of pupils of
In.
under re]>uljtic-:m management, been
any and all sects, they
Bridgew ater nominated the following tickare assailed with the accusation ol
characterized by ineompetency and fraud, et :
joining
a- u il.ncs- tlu>
paper-credit frauds, the a*rSenator—John B. Donworth ot Houltou. hands with the Catholics lbr their destrucricuh.!:r..l lands fraud, the inequalities of
Commissioner—Ceo. Barker of Brest me tion. A more tulsc and senseless cry was
taxation, and many lesser frauds; that we Isle.
never raised.
demand that each and all ot these be inTreasurer—11. B. Cochran ol New Limwas

"l

Democratic

a

the full vote be brought out. If this be
done, the apathy, inditt'ereiicc and disgust

“NO TUlUl) TEllJI.”

This great Democratic victory is something like a revolution. Alameda county,
across the hay from this city1,
always the
banner Kepublieau county in the State,
lias given a Democratic majority of over
1000. The cry at every precinct was No
Third Term.”

(lie annual rlcrtion

occurs

states, to make the election

turned.

Senator—.JOHN R Y AN.
< \»ulit v < ommissionor-LLAN DLR M( »R I t )N.
Count} Treasurer-ALBLR T NY. MALI.

Senators—WM. W. A 11LATII
(.LoRt.i
hU.MAN.
('omit v (’ommissioner—.!< MIN lLH'K I N
Sheri ti’ LLVI B. WYMAN.
County 'Treasurer—S. K. WIIIT1XM.

Monday

of Maine.

for slate and other ollieers. It is your duty
to yourselves and to your hrethreu in other

that the tide iu

1 «»r Senator—ALFRLD WATTS.
l or ('ounty < ommissionor—,J( HI X ( A RR< >LL.
Lor County Treasurer—.1. L. fellLRMAV

Thompson

gone forever,
and people here are already speculating
as to what course Senator Booth will
pursue next winter as to the abuse that lias
been heaped upon him by Gorham during
the campaign winch lias ended in effectually using up both the Independent and
Administration parties.

am

tin

Congress.

I '«»r .S«*n:it or.-'—.1A SON LS 1 Ls.
MLURML W ill I I
i or Commissioner CROSBY LoWLLR.
l or 1 n-tisuriT RICHARD 11. MOOD1

l'IsTUHTS.

4800, and

to

Fourth District -JAMES ('. MA DIGA.\.

ti:: st. (ieorge. friendship and Cushing,
(Ind.) 107.7. In tliis city. Hiper (Dem.)
K s I'unev: \ inalhaven. North Haven Tor Congress is undoubtedly elected, but
and South Thoniaslon, Martin 11. Kill'; the ollicers are still undecided.
THE l.EO.ISLATEin
Washington, Appleton and Hope, S. J
(In.lire. Warren and Lniuii. Silas Hawes;
The Democrats will have a majority in
rii'uiiaston, II. C. Levensaler.
both the Senate and Assembly ot the next
The ergani/.atiou being completed tlie
Legislature. Gorham’s hopes to reach
caneiitieii adjourned to 1.30 p.in.
the 1'nitcd States Senate are

|

Representative

as

Congressional District,

Houghton (Itep)

nor.KiU's,

Bangor.

of

For

-*.•*--T mm

mi—

Governor,

For

(Dem.) 4;Kit, and Tuttle (Ind.) 1207. In
Hie Third District, Luttrcll (Dem.) received .7011 votes; Denio (llep.) 2000,
and Keid (Ind.) 2107). In the Fourth District, Wiggindon (Dem.) receives 0112;

■

v

In G liding money, slate 1 11 E Pi)S f OFFll E
hich tiie paper is scoi..$*tf
MW m MM

received 48<>1 votes; Larkin

j I‘age (Itep.)

their advertisements published in the .Jourso state to the Court.

please

SUBSCRIBERS desiring to have the address of
papers changed, must state the Post Ollier to which
the paper has been sent as well as the one to which
ii is lo go.

and Sacramento, which arc much mixed,
gives Irwin (1 lent .), for (iovernur, :'] ,(i‘.i 1.
ami Bidw oil (Inch) 9073.
I

always recognized.

Administrators, Executors and Guardians

desiring

lar as heard
the cities of San Francisco

from, except

are

high'

1

#3tGeo. P. Rowell & CO., 40 Park Row, New
York, will receive advertisements for this paper, at
the lowest rates. Their orders will receive prompt
attention.
4&Tiorace Dodd, 121 Washington St., Boston,
is an authorized Agent lor the Journal.

STATK.

The vote ol tiro State,

>

AITEKNOON.

EVERY THURSDAY MORNING

PUBLISHED

The Democrats ol Knox County, by
their delegates, met in convention at l nion Hall in ltoekport on Saturday, August
gsth, for tiic purpose oi nominating candi'The convention
dates lor county oilicers.
was very largely attended, all the towns
living represented, and if a mingling of
voting men and old men gives life and
stability to action, then can the deliberations of the convention be regarded as
well laid; tor among the younger and
middle aged men, were prominent the
gray hairs of Mr Asa Coombs, of South
I Immaston, whose age is 70 years, and
who, bat ing been a lile long Democrat,
was im itial to take a seat upon the plat-

nil
the

points.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER <), l87o.

More than 30,000

lute dominion of their priests; that the priest lias
but to point his linger, and the whole llock vote for
the party to which he
There never was a
more unfounded assertion, never a greater libel
of
American
a
freemen.
pronounced against body
In matters of religion the Catholic reverently receives the instructions of his spiritual guide; in
secular matters he acts, as other men act, upon the
dictates of his own judgment. There are tens of
thousands of Catholics who vote and have always
voted the Republican ticket; and if the number of
such votes is diminishing, it is not because of priestly domination, but because the spirit of Know Noth
ingism again stalks abroad and threatens to obtain
complete possession of tlie Republican party. It is
not many years since Archbishop Hughes, of New
York, and Archbishop Purcell, of Cincinnati, were
open, supporters of Lincoln’s Administration, and
were much applauded by the Republican leaders lor
Then not one ot those leaders was
that support.
heard to utter a word about priestly interference in
or
domination. On the contrary,
priestly
politics,
these venerable prelates were lauded to the skies by
the Republican party, and their example even’
where cited as an inducement to Catholics to vote
the Republican ticket.
Nay, further, President
Lincoln manifested bis
regard for the Archof
New
York
bishop
by sending him on a mission to
Europe, and the whole Republican party applauded
the act. Rut did the course taken b\ those eminent
prelates—none more eminent or b< ttcr entitled to
the regard of their flocks and mankind—control the
Catholic vote? Every man of you is ready to say
no; for it is as notorious as that the sun gives light
to the earth, that the great body of Catholics con
tinned to vote as they had been accustomed to vote
—the Democrats continued to be Democrats, and
the Republicans continued to be Republicans.
Fellow-citizens! 1 am not a Catholic, and I have
no desire to draw comparisons between the Protestant and Catholic priesthood, but since the latter are
so freely denounced l'or what is called their interference in politics, it may not be amiss to ask a few
plain questions. What man ever heard a \ olitieal
I am sure I never
sermon from a Catholic pulpit?
did, nor did I ever read or hear of one. What man
can number the political sermons preached hum
Protestant pulpits, from that of Henry Ward Reecli
er of Plymouth Church down to that of the humbl
est edifice whose spire points to heaven?
What
man ever heard of a Catholic priest making :i stump
speech? 1 am sure I never did, nor do I believsuch a thing ever occurred. Rut who can tell how
many Protestant ministers have taken the stump,
from Henry Ward lteecher down to the < Jranville
Moodies? What man ever heard of a Catholic priest
being a candidate l'or otlice? 1 know that I never
did, nor do I believe that any one of you ever did.
Rut how many Protestant ministers have held and
how many yet hold otlice, from the halls ol Congress
and of the State Legislatures down to the humbler
offices of the county, the city and the town ? F< I
low-citizens, you will much misunderstand me if you
suppose that in anything 1 have said 1 mean to
censure, much less condemn, any Protestant church
On the contrary, I stand
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ship Almighty Cod according to the dictates of his
own conscience.
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address ol the
counsel lor the prosecution, it, was slated
that the Commonwealth would show lied

opening

Mosher

and

Superintendent Walling ol the X. V pu- lashings for his policy ol hiring men for
lice ami pretend.‘.I to supply him with in- money to be informers against liquor sellformation relative to the movements of ers. Thai is to say, the spy induces the
the abductors, but in reality only learned seller to violate the law, and is rewarded
the authorities’ plans, warned Mosher lor it, while the less guilty dealer is punami Douglass, thus keeping them out ol ished. That's the boasted moralitv ot Llie
tli<‘ way of tlie authorities.
After all oth- Maine Liquor law'

plans had failed it was agreed between
Wcstervelt and Douglass, with Mosher's
consent, that one il the three should pro
ceed to Kurope, and from there write a
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child for money. This plan tailed because
of the death of Mosher ami Douglass at
er
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Attorney produced a decided sensation. Testimony is being taken in the
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case,

daily.

It appears from the testimony in the
Wcstervelt trial taken on Tuesday, that
the father of Charley Ross received no
less than eighteen letters in answer to the
otter ot rewards for the return of the abducted child. They arc all written in a

bold, oil-hand style, with
and somewhat defective

prosecution expect
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numerous

orthography.
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lor Senator by the Democrats of Knox I passed, the shore from the oily to the ( amp
County places before the people a good I Ground dotted with villas and cottages,
Democrat and a worthy citizen -a man ol and Norlhport avenue adorned through-

thorough and economical business ideas,
Douglass had just, such as should be introduced into the
conspired together to abduct the Ross ln.\ public affairs ol Maine. < >1 course the
and that the original plan was concocted Captain will be elected. Messrs. Carroll
by the prisoner, fo steal the box' cost and Sherman arc also excellently qualified
tbr Commissioner and Treasurer, and will
over $1,000, and the defendant is supposed to be the person who wrote the letters receive popular endorsement at the polls.
to Mr Ross ottering to compromise the
—The Bangor Commercial is giving to
matter tor $l’O,o0o.
Westervelt went to the sheritf of that County some deserved
Weslorvelt,
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ol summer residence to many others: and
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lie considered

—The

length, on either side, In pretty
homes, and the hard, smooth
roadway alive with spirited teams, and
out its

summer

gay with handsome equipages. We have
communication with the rest o! the world

by rail, steamboat, and telegraph, advantages which the majority of summer visitors will appreciate; while those who desire complete isolation may lint it a little
way from town. Then, we have less log
this side ot the bay than is found from
here eastward to the Hay of I'und v Those

it

omits

speech

in this

city

last

all

Walter Ross,

Charley’s

brother, testified that lie

seven
saw

year old
the dead

burglars, Mosher and Douglass in Brooklyn, and that they were the men who carried oil'llimselt and his brother. A rigid
cross-examination did not shake this identification.
—The full report ot the Knox Co. Democratic Convention did not reach this otliee
last week until the Journal had been printed.
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finds its way in straggling beams through patibilitv between Ini-band and \\ d'e. tbit it
paradense overhanging growth of ever- was thought eould lead lo nothin^ but
rible rasping over the backs of Ohio Demtion. Util it led to-I anticipate. The genover which
ledges,
far-reaching
tleman, a 111:111 of infinite good nature, but an
ocrats, and it naturally wouldn't care io greens*
the sea breaks continually ; blutl promon- inexorable tease, donned one
morning hi cl< an
put it on record.
tories, upon which the waves dash with a shirt. In dressing hurriedly, tor bu-ine-> reThe Trial of Harris, charged with sound as of cannonading ; while here and
that he should take a certain train, lie
wreck ot an ill-fated vessel im- quired
being the leader ol the contemplated negro there the
to the scene. pulled otf the button which fastened liis collar*
of
air
an
melancholy
insurrection in Georgia, resulted in his parts
After completing bis toilette, with thi- excepTlie grand, the beautiful, the picturesque,
acquittal. The defendant introduced no the infinite charms ot the ocean in its vary- tion, lie went to the kitchen where hi- w il'e waThe acquittal was simply the ing phases, we all to be found on the coast engaged in washing out some laces, and profw itnesscs.
fered the request that she should >ew on the
result ol a failure of the prosecution to of Maine.
button. No, indeed, she would do no
missing
produce any proof of a criminal intent.
—The Georgia negroes charged with sueli thing; he eould go put on another shirt,
—The lloekland Opinion is probing the insurrection have alt been
discharged. was her quick retort, piqued at tin* idea of liiail'airs ol the granite islands of Penobscot They were not half so much sinners as interruptiiig her for so slight a matter. The
that In* had not time,
led husband remonstrated
Bay, and showing them to he very rotten the white men whose foolish
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long regarded them them on. Tlie negroes actually supposed
us great radical vote factories, run at the
that they were going to aid in making
of the people for the purpose of Grant
king ol the country, and to secure
from the accused, which is probably the expense
the popular will.
40 acres of land and a mule
thwarting
to
themselves
result most desired from the trial. Wes—\ correspondent ot the Argus, writ- apiece. That’s the way in which the untervelt is described as a very intelligent
man whose capacity as a criminal would
ing trom Kendall's Mills, says ot a recent tutored mind of the colored individual
meeting there—
be great.
interprets radical teachings.
iix the identity ot tlie abductors quite
clearly, and possibly induce a confession
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I low silly and inconsequential a Hung \,dl
end ot picturesque places on our coast,
brew (rouble between a married pair, w!c- ba\
where they may build their camps or not resolve I that
matrimony i- u<»t all -un-hiii.
pitch their tents. There are white, sandy Sueli trials as young per-*»n- will lia\e who d"

Progressive Age lavors the greenbeaches, smooth as
policy. Consequently, in ered with colored

that portion which
charges llie Democrats ol' the South with
lavoring the same policy, and as therefore
untrustworthy. Hale gave the Age a terweek,
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that tin* Southern people are only regaily repaired to the kitchen, lie went and clare
tin* -tr*ng
strained from renewed rehellion
—Ex-Speaker Blaine is to speak in this other company. But the company was stood beside his wife, saying nothing, but mute arm of military power, and thatbythe return
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out his entrapped hands.
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The
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(Thursday) evening.
city
way
the web; abeam of light trans- depends upon the power of tin* people wln n
in which the local managers are sending
.—Hon. John K. Tarbov, the Democrat- her eyes upon
relieved from Federal restraint.
fused her features. Then, with a joyous alacriTin* more manifestly false these lihelouand
card
invitations urging the at- ic Congressman from Massachusetts,
out postal
ty from mere force of habit, she shook her hand- eliurges become the weaker must they grow,
tendance ot wavering brethren through Hon. E. F. Pillsbury, addressed the people free of the suds,
in the day- of
wiped them, and transferred proving that what was strength
Uadieal
must
the county, indicates a big scare on their of lloulton, Sept. 2d. The Democrats ot the puzzhtin the second form to her own snowv the power and pomp of the bane. party
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will
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shot
lingers. Another sardonic gleam
evidently heard from" that region are wideawake,
part. They
ged atnl threadbare garment, whieli betrays the
husband’s eyes. He folded bis arms and coolly poverty of the wearer.
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Nows of the City and

State election next

Connty.

Democratic Caucus.
h« i mmoeratic voters of Belfast are requested to
iu Caucus at the Court House in Belfast, on
!• K11 > A A 1 V KN I N'(i, Sept. 10th, at 7 o’clock, for the
purpose of nominating a candidate for Representative to the Legislature, choosing a City Committee,
a iol transacting any other business that may proper1 come before them. Per Order.
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party returning from Mt. Desert
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The birds themout remarkable, but the manner of
ib. in is unique. ,\ stick is put thro’
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iail of
small li-li ami then it is left upon
ie- '.-a-slion* whore it ean be seen by the birds,
i ll s llien ><•»/.• and attempt to swallow ithcad
ib'st and sueee«*d remarkable until they eome
the stick, when .1 stop is made. They can'•wallow :t further and it is equally impos'd;-' to raise ii
am! -<> they ehoke, strangle,
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over, when they are captured.
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withdrawn when tin* bird swallows
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air of tlie Ladies of the rnitariaii Soit llavford llall last
week, was the most
"tid art air oi the kind ever held in this
I he hall w as
decorated, with
1

beautifully

diluii in th«- centre, and booths
i
ami refreshment tallies at the sides. The tables for
e -ale of needle work and
fancy articles were
!o;‘b.'d with u*«Tu» and ornamental products of
1

the ladies, which sold
industry
with groat rapidity. There, were the usual aeumpanimenls d games, gue*siug. and drawing-. Kefreshmonts of every description were
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or
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of live hundred men and oxen do you suppose
Hie went in for!'
l>own thi- way we rever-e
the thing, and the poultry goes into us.

battle of («r! I y*d»urg. An>el L, White
of thi> compaip and w-i- promoted to the

the

w as

I’anu

Among Hie noted olVurrs of
this regiment present
Gm. Seldrn < «<nm»r. the republican candidate |<»rG>.\ern«»r,
eommauded the regimen! and wa> woundthe leiltle of 1 lie W• Id*fl»<
: and Gell.
I. U. starbird. of Portland.
The i. Ament
made no public display, it being trietly a pri"ho

'd at

of

served in abundance. “The ohweb,” a paper
gotten up for the occasion, tilled with original
untributioiis, had a large and profitable sale,

Thursday evening there w as performed the
o*r> amusing shadow pantomine Jack and the
Beanstalk, and the drama of The Last Loaf,

on

—

v*‘»e ail.nr
I hey paid their own expense*.,
and in*-i only to \change friendly gr* clings.
Hit ;, were **t\f.! with dinneral tin Aiuerieaii
Hotel, where remarks were made from thosi

present and invited guests. At the lmsine^
meeting tin- following were chosen ollieers for
the ensuing y ear—Col. F. K. Heath, Fairtield.
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horse. There i> not in al! America to-day a
bo\ that lias not read how George Washington'white horse was kept so clean that (ieorge could
rub bis w hile glove over the horse’s glossy coal

President: < aptain- Xeheniiah Smart. >ear>nioiit, K. A. linrpei of Uoeklami, and l.ieut.
N'
11. line
of K. o l ill's Mills. \ j,-,; I’resiand no spe. k of dirt would soil the glove.
If w e
dents; Lauriston chamberlain of Dover, \. nr.- not too late,just let us tell those little hoys
H. >eeieiary : Rev. iA1 win P>. Palmer, (
hap-j that although < ieorge didn't lie himself, the man
lain: Col. W. II. Fogler, liellasl. Orator; ( apt. i that invented that
story did. and lie has prob<
II. Nash. Augiis!a. Historian, with a long ably gone, ere this, to that place where liars get
Lxcewtive Commit tee. The place for holding wanned
up at no expense to themselves, and
Hie next reunion was not determined
Jones
upon, as has repented of his crime, we hope.
a general
reunion of ail the Maine Regiments bought a horse lash week, and w as going to
Portland next war is being agitated.
(Jen. Coiinoi delivered an address in the evenitiLf at IVuve's Hall, to a very large number
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70 y ears and
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II and KllaS. Klims, aged 'imonths and (i days.
In N«». Haven, An;', dad, Margaret, daughter of
Jodah and Mary ( alderwood, aned
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i. P. Mitchell, aged I; years.
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-top to wash their fare

her the summons not ti» 1.«• mistaken—

Let out of my lu)ll.-4‘. \ < 111 d-son of :i
h-* or I will scald you." ll is needless to

mined

tramp got up and got m doubt*
jiiiek line.Reeenily Mi. ,i. j; Hammons
was awakened from his sleep bv
hearing parties at iiis stable door. Carefully getting ah
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cut

same

was

I lie Walkers made

heir

play

down '.’7 feet and cheated out of

more

than

comb which made l lie lioi
eiivh on the barn lloor, and in link

as common sense would show, the pipem
during tlo- lirst play actually being in contact
with the pipe-re-t. Now w« like t«> sec fair play,
and honest ruling, and rlai.n nothing that did not

feet

It

seems

other tlv lit
gave hi' tail

these medicine.-,

Jones foot. win*

Marlboro, Wake held,
unreasonably cut down

companies were
explanation, which

without

was the occasion of
their inclination t<> make il a little warm for somebody, judging from their complaint ami movements.
We mini be in error in
presuming that the prize
of $dbb never was intended for any out of town

company, but
had the Sam*\V»-

as a large majority ol those
present
idea, we think we must be correct.
to
meet so many brother lire
pleased

were

men, we

had

never before seen, and regret
the kind invitation extended

we

could

us l>v the
accept
Company, to make them a visit before our
returning home Also the Yales and others wenpleasant fellows. Hoping when w< meet again at a
tournament, w<* may have honest deal and impar
< i:«>. IbiBKItTs,
tial judgment.
lor IT. I*. W alker, ITngim* Co.
not

j

Akvi:nV lltunoi:. Mr. (juimhy, who runs
engine* at the* Sands (Quarry, got caught in
the fall of the gearing while hoisting a stone,
one day last week, and carne near being killed.
The flesh was torn from his face, and he was
otherwise injured.Mrs. William Smith while
engaged in her household duties caught her
clothes on lire, by some means, and would

included.

him, and as soon as he could move he got up
and looked at that hand. The knuckles were
all feelcd and the blood was running down bis

in

our

Without another word he turned and
went into the house, and when he came down
town after breakfast he had his arm in a sling,
for it w as badly swollen and very sore, and the
horse stood in the lloor all the forenoon till
Jones could hire a hoy to take care of him, and
he says it ever he attempts to groom a horse

harbor

last week repairing the seine.The wheel of
fortune man has visited us ami come to grief.
Notwithstanding the high price of eggs, a number were wasted upon him'. He got up and
dusted.The barge from Bangor with be-

baptism was hud Sunday,
Free-will Baptist church.
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Rye

Hurley

Oats
Hciius
Potato*

PRICE

Weekly
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—“Politics

on

The First Maine Cavalry Associat ion will hold
its fourth reunion at Rockland Wednesday,Sept.
15. The programme comprises an excursion,
business meeting, and banquet, with an oration
by (Jen. J. P. Cilley and a poem by Maj. JohnD.
My rick.

the

salary of $1500 a year Chauneev Watson, a San Francisco bookkeeper, kept a stallion
worth #1000, a mare worth #1500, a saddle
Some miscreant last week cut, and mutilated horse worth
#300, and trappings worth #3000,
in the most shocking manner, two cows belong- I and
to sa\ lie defaulted to the amount
strange
of
Ellsworth.
ing to A. I\ Weaver
of #30,000.
On
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Tin* ladies nl the I nitariun Sewing Society, desire
to return thanks to the members of other Societies
who kindly assisted them in their Drama and < >per
etta, and to all who contributed in any way 1 •» make
their I air a success.
I'er Order Committee.
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Merino (pinni'iils!

SplciiJid Quality

for 50 (»ts. each at

I>• \\ WELL S,

-o-

Ml ITATK1) in Pro-pec!, on the
^*8 western bank ot Penobscot river
S*
t wo and one ball miles above Pros
I* arm consists of mi
peel Kerry.
acres of land, w ith good house and
barn dnxiio,
housi
and
other
necessary outwagon
buildings all in good repair. Cut about tw» nty tons
(d bay the present, season, has between three am!
lour hundred cords of
standing wood, has two good
pastures with never failing springs of water in each;
is situated near
granite ((Harries. Impiire of James
Pid!ey; Prospect, or address lor particulars. Price
$1 ’* o ,,r terms easy.
II. !'. PI DU A
(av lu
Vinal Haven M<
4

v.,

since the tragic death of my wife.
reports hav« been in circulation not
oul;. as to Hie cause of her death but derogatory to
mv general character.
Had some of these stories
been true. I could not have avoided conviction und
punishment for the highest crimes known to our
laws.
These reports, one and all 1 solemnly pro
noume lalse, scandalous ;ijjd libellous.
1 have hitherto maintained silence in regard to them, hoping
that such false and w icked calumnies would, alter a
season (lie out.
But I see but little prospect of'it
by that course, and 1 am now engaged in tracing
those libellous reports to responsible parlies in order
to commence
proceedings Tor the vindication of mv
character before our legal tribunals. As to myself
I could hear much that has been falsely reported,
but for the reputation of others which is nearer and
to m
dear,
to
than my own, 1 regard it as a
bring those reports to the test of public investigation 1o teach those who have invented those libelloie vandals, or (jin n than rurn'nci/, that-they shall
no! tipis impeach mv clmravter with impunity.
1 KA WIS Will I MOUF.
;>wkd
Beifasi, Sept, rth, W.I.

BACK COMBS!
M'AV STOCK .JUST HECEIVEI) AT

U. V. WELL'S.
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charges.
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.Stockton, Sept.3, 1 n*5.
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IHI.S for

Chamber, Dining Hall and Kitchen
a good Cook, fora Summer Hotel,
Apply at
American Hotel.

work, also
...

Belfast, June i.*4, 1875.—tfM
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Butterick’s Patterns

COLD llLADKD CAM'.

P.t lt':l t,

Sept 1, 1>75.

Please return
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to

MtCIlAEKY.

II. ii. JOHNSON & (U

Palermo, in the County of Waldo
1874, the following list of taxes on

the town of

INfor the

year

real estate of non-resident owners in tin* town ot
Palermo, tor the year 1874, in bills committed to S.
lb .lout s,collector of taxes of said town, on the 2lst
day of dune 1874, has been returned by him to
me as unpaid on the 7th day of June 1875, by his
certificate of that date, anil now remains unpaid,
and notice is hereby given that if the said taxes,
ami interest anti charges are not paid into the
treasury of said town within eighteen months
from the date of commitment of the said hills,
so much of the real estate as will be sufficient
to pay the amount due therefor, including interest ami charges, will without further notice be
sold at Public Auction, at the Post Office in said
town on tin: lsth day of December, ML, at one
o’clock in the afternoon.
Names of owners.
Descrip No. of Value. Tax.
Lots.
tion.
Heirs of Nehemiah Turner,
144
Lot
*100 * R.lU
for pt.
Heirs of Nehemiah Turner,
14f»
77*
l.-'bi
Lot
for pt.
10
i.21
Jolm Stewart, part pt. Lot,
farm
Witham
for
R.20dew
Croton
J.47
T.
100
a. 10
C. A. Rust, lot No. Ill) & 120
Mary llltll lorpt the Emery
loo
a.lu
Hall place,
St 11 mail Erskin.or unknow n
for pt. of the Abiai Erskin
570
17.(57
farm,
Vaughn Foy for house, staG.GR
Wilber
214
Creeley,
ble,
5.4a
177*
John Small pt Lot,
for
A.
Rowe
homeThomas
10.IK)
t*42
stead
JOHN P. PERKINS, Treas. of Pulernfc.
Palermo, Aug. 28, 1875.— 3\vl)
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Castings

Orders can bo filled at once !
for any PATTERN which is in
tho Catalogue.

Catalogues F>ee

specialty.

inch imlu-iv
Bolt ends from 1 1 inch to 1 1
nisbed at b*w prices.
« outracts tdi building machim r> -»t•.t.

1

!

to All!

Stationary Engine, r,\h-,

governor, upright tubular
and pump complete.

im

<•,

1

Upright,

with

Hunt

boiler, steam gage, lo

Portable

u

at*

Engine,

and H**uter.

1

Irregular Moulder,

with full

set

«*'»ni*,

collars, cutters and counter shafts compb
i,u h
»>«•*».
1 Wood Lathe, M
ranged to turn 7 foot circle at end.
nation

silor

FINE

Bros.’ Steam .Mill,
.Miller Sts.. Belfast, Ale.

Mathews

and

'•
1

Propr.

F. A. HOWARD.
!

Non-Resident Taxes.

dCDI
it

The following- second-hand
Machinery for sale cheap :

AlMIH.lt HEADAN

Prospect, August 17, M75. —I\v7'

Jark

Of every description furnished when dedr*
N. r.
Bolt cutting and Nut tapping by machim-r

.ii <r i:f:cf:i yp.d liy

a two y« ar old Steer, girt
>\
inches, color hrindle and white with
star, must be hand.-onie, tall and long, with snu:

X

SHOP!

II\M> AND MADi: id
(i n.\
M.m him .lobbing of all kinds don* w

and

3000

WANTED:
ri'V) I’l'Rt II ASF.

lyrJh

Pulleys, Shafting, Saw Arbors,
and Dagon Screws, &c.,

TIMOTHY WOLCOTT, Proprietor.

ap

Wool), Agent,
Winterpi.i t, Maim

I
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tin choicest that the market affords.

to
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MACHINE

$1,285,458 17
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M. P WOODCOCK & SON.

class business Imr-e-. i*ne-i.x
weighing ten hundred and t wen
mans of the rooms with Black W.dnnt furniture
live
one
and
ten years old weighing
ty
pounds,
eleven hundred and fifty pound-, to he sold eleap I and
mwly carpeted, ami is in every respect anew
Ibr rash it' applied for soon to II. L. * art, at tin
! Hotel, ch an and bright, and will he kept in all re
residence ol 11. A. Carter, L niou Street.
.Most centrally locat
a lirst class Hotel.
II. I
CAB i I.IL
.-pects
dw'J
Belfast, Aug. JO,
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ty hi' acc-imruodating f<>0 guests, making it now,
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When you visit or leave the City of NEW YORK,
auuoyuuce and expense of carriage hire and
stop at the 4JR.4.N l» UNION HOrvL, opposite the GRAND CENTRAL DEPOT. It has over
.rif»0 elegantly furnished rooms and is fitted
up at an
expense of $900,000. Elevator,’steam find all mod
era improvements.
European Plan. The RKrtTAUHAITW, Lunch Counter and Wine Rooms
are supplied with the best the markets can furnish.
1 lie cuisive is unsurpassed. Rooms fora
single person, $1,50 and $2 per day; rich suites for families
proportionately low, so that visitors to the city and
travelers ran live more
luxuriously, for less money
at the GRAND UNION, than at
any other first-class
Hotel in the city.
Stages ami Car's pass the Hotel
every minute for all parts of the City. G. E. & W.
D. GARRISON. Managers.
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rill I F. following list of taxes on the r< al estate of
X. non-resident owner- in the town of Belmont
lor the year 1»7-1, in bills committed to James M.
Neal, collector ot .said town, on the llth day of An
gust. 1>7.'», by his certilicate of that date, ami now
remain unpaid, and notice is hereby given that it
the -aid ta.xe- and interest, ami charges are not paid
in the treasury of -aid town within eighteen monthfrom the date of the commitment of the said bills,
much of the real estate as will he sufficient to pa'
the amount due therefor, including intere t and
charges, will, without further notice, he -old :it pr.h
lie auction at my dw elling house in -aid tuwn.on t In
first day of March, iNc, :.i two o’clock in the after
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the halt shell,” is tin-

given by the Boston Herald to the
republican free clam bake at Old Orchard.

name

>

.y.e./OalO.AU Corned Reel

again, he hopes the roof of the barn will fall
on him and grind him to powder.

--Steamer Cambridge was in collision
with sell. Honest Abe on Friday night, oil
Boon Island. Not much damage was done.

SMALL.

Ladies New Faii Hals.

down

tween seven and eight hundred on board, made
an excursion to this place last week.\ forest lire has been
raging for some lime in the
vicinity of the village. About 1.70 acres of
woodland has been burnt over.The E. I*.
AY alker engine
company feel son* after their

felt.A

S vm; i.n

Flour
Corn
Corn Meal
Rye M<-ai

hand.

mode of capture made their way out of the
seine, tearing large holes, through which the
larger portion of the fish escaped. About sixty
were

viu

('orre.cti (/

and

on

large quantity of mack-

They

Si

j

a number of sharks
The sharks not relishing tins

barrels were saved.

a-

BELFAS1

bare.

erel, but unfortunately
were

j

yer dirty wet tail in my face’* and drawing back Reel
his right arm he struck the horse in the face | N eal
Dry Cod
with his whole force. Did the horse fall? He
Pollock
didn’t seem to know that Jones hit him, hut
Jones tell as if a marble monument had tumbled

surely have burned to death blit for the timely
arrival of her husband, who extinguished the
flames.
She was quite badly burned.The
crew of sell. Colorado, of • Jloueester, last week
a

c.irner

a “cuss it -ill" he jumped up and grabbing
the pail gave it a sling through the window, ex- ] Apples
Dried Appleclaiming as it crashed through the glass, “dod ! Rutter
rot it, IV. slung that through 1 suppose, it it had Cheese
been a gold watch,"’ and then turning to the J Kggs
K01114I Hog
horse he yelled,“blast ye, J'll learn ve to switch Pork Rack;

an

seine around

nearly frantic,

dliee,

P.y

Gas Piping and Repairing
all its bram ln s.
Iron Tipe, for Has, Miami, or W ater Works, ami
‘Ei- Eixtlire- for >ale at Bottom Trie.-.
1.
ABBnTI
l-.?;,. .,1
Bella-t, June

JAMES A. (A R V El.', Ju., nj
Searsport, In the County of Waldo, bv his
mortgage deed of personal property, dated the’third
day of April, A. 1). 1*75, and recorded in the oliio
d- tin1 Clerk of the town of Searsport in Book 2,
Rages 2*2 and 2*.'l, conveyed to meeertai.i goods ami
I he one and half story farm lmi 1 ■1 inv
chattels, viz
situated in said Searsport, on land of David M<mon, on the west side of tin- Roulstoiie Block, so
Called, and occupied as a store, together with all the
goods, wares and merchandise therein contained,
and also one meat cart, and whereas, tin- conditions
ot said mortgage having been broken, I claim a Ionclosure of the same, and give this notice for that
purpose according to Hit Statute in such cases made

Miss Hatlin Moore

<
M ,i >ni>
.iiuirlfl >■. iv Im liavi- gilint-il surli an mliaMi- imputation, :uul ulioMand among tin- best
Mias VViLKY.the Soprano,
in il i' i-ounlry.
1 outralb i. Inn o
oiers ol' si ngular
an I \ti-* M> n >i'
vw >
t in-- ami powi r, ami tin* u lull,- (aiipany ba > >■
ill tlnir proli r-ioil.
lli-t iltgLl i'llial I Iiflll- 111

AND

!
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Stop That Cough.

1

Oysters!

Notice of Foreclosure.

Musical Director,
Mr. Kciou Kon. ii,
I
I; ]i;im i
!
■!111,«•-*.!, ill rai l, of tlif At.. Iplt'

i:i

No pulmonary complaint hovwvci ob-iinat*-.
• an resist tin* ht-aluu iullueuec of Du. M<u;i;is’
Sv i:ri* i»i- Tvi:, H u n I'm ia:v and II<>ki:imiMi.
Nothing IhaL w* have ever ->M.mtsO promptly
and etTeetually, in coughs, cold.-,
hoar-eiie^.-. .-ore throat, a- tiim.-i, and ill di.-i-a.-eof tin* throat, lungs and elm-t h-adingto eoncertain cure for WiioopiNt;
sumption. It i< »mtains no opium and iCol'ia; ami ('mu r.
plea-ant to lake. Cough worn vielims w hose
lungs are racked and torn with paroxy sms that
threaten to choke them, timl -p. cdy relief in its
use.
Trial size !0 cents. A-k for Mr. Morris’
Syrup, take no other. Sold by W u. <>. Pool;
»V Son Belfast. \ i. i: i:! * lloorru. Sear-pert,
A. J. doi;i>\N. Orlan I. d. W. PllUKINs A Co..
lvrlli
Portland, ( bin-ral Agent-.

while ino.-t. the water ran into his shoes, and
lie* balance he carefully mopped up with tieseat of his overalls, as he rolled round on the
was

I

-.

a

He

I

of

vice mil-t he add v--ed.
lor sale by all I >ruggi -!

wire >ei\

barn lloor.

I.

I 111.

The combined act ion of
thu- explain* *1, will eina

phia. every Monday,

oil

pail, and in dancing round he stepped on tie*
edge of it and over it tipped, upsetting Jones,

Marlboro

threw

■

a

.*.
With a thunder and spikes" lie
hoc, and half blinded by tie* dirty
water that was running down his face, and
down his neck and hack, he went for the horse
and succeeded in getting in several good licks
the lirst round, but. in his rage he forgot flu*
a

graldual

(I.MI'I. VIN

<

1 Hi:

Consumption, it taken in time,
and the use of the medicine- persevered in.
Dr. Seheuek is professionally at his principal
ea-v

every

tie* side of the horse, and lie
switch at the lly. He missed the
lly but hit Julies fair in the face, the wet hair
cutting into ii a*- if ..-me one had hit him with

that the

1.1.

lion of ln althv blood.

thought lie would tackle that. He bad seen tinIio»th*r> do that job, >.» In* knew just bow to go
lo work.
Holding tie* |»:iil under tin* horse's
tail he raised it up till the hair was all nicely
soaked and then let down tie* pail again and set
it one side. Just as he turned hark again an"

leet,

l‘I

VNIUJ Vi* I

Consumption. Tim Sr a Weed 'Tonic
give tom* and strength to tin- stomach. makea good digestion, and enable
tin- organs to form
good blood; ami thus create.-- a healthy eireula

eurrv

/

Wiley

of

cause

and then eon-id* red what he wou’d wash tirsiThe tail seemed to be m the majority, so he

jo

i; i.

,V

ami pm i!i< the blood.
The Mandrake
Pills art upon tin- liver, rivalr > healthy bile,
and remove all di-va-rs of tin- liver, often a

awarded tin- first

standpoint, through tie- same mint
hose, same length **t pipe, and was

u >\

matter

quicker than tube hit with a
There i no more meat on it than

on

<»ii ill* <

>i•.

eifario'.is in restoring a ln allhy action of
the liver.
'These renmdn
ai-e a eerlain cure for < *msuinplioii. a- tin- Pulmonic syrup ripen- iIn*

on

ill", it he chanced to step

feet farther than

i\ i(■,

x

more

grasping the bruised member in both hands
prize,
and put it handsomely and -apiaivly on the paper danced round tin* barn how ling with rage and
~‘->t leet against a breeze of wind, while th*- favor*-*!
pain, finally, he got the currying completed,
-umpuny did not put water on tin* juiper as far by and tin- dust. all bru-hed oil’, when il occurred
h» feet, and but 1*.*J 1* * t any way, ami that oil* the
to him that In- ought to wash Neil's legs and
paper on tin- ground, The burckus’ play was cut tail. So lie got a pail of water and a sponge,
down -1 to.>f*(-t, for ov»-r-length of hose and pipe ami a
piece *1 custile soap, rolled up tiis sleeve*

the machine

T*

Tlie-e pills are alterative, and pro hie.- a
healthy action of the liver without tin- least
danger, as they :ir. fr from calomel, and yet

on a

ith the

w

I

l.ivi:i;

III

a mutt

head.

D
»

Miss Dora

ELEGANT IN SHAPE,

Establishment,

•May In- found, and will hold himself in readiness

Alcade,

M

N’llKM I

hitching post, and it crushes you
like a spil*-driver. Jumping up with a‘’w hat
an-\ou about, v**u blasted fool," he hit him a

judges, and declare they
belonged to them, and what they

It i> \v*-ll kiunvn

won.

nnimier «»t

s

down

sat

then is

th*

<*t

in

horse

ol \ iiialha'i-n w*re*-.>nte 1 ants for
tIn- Lit*- touniaiiK lit at Hud on, Mass,
at the

s*-.-

1».

lly lit

W

\

> vsi-i.i1

riRSON/C.

SILVERY IN POLISH,

Mr. I. (J. ABBOTT, Machinist,

NICE

C. R. DAVIS

Mnriiiiouc^i,
Don Caisar De Gazan,
Mr. Harry Gates
Don Jose De Santarem,
Mr. Menry K. VVliite, Jr
Charles, King of Spain. /
Mr. Geo. Titus
,
Captain cf Guard.
Marquis De Montefiori. ,
Mr. Gro. A. Fitch

lion.

the lloor without looking
:i there was anything to sil on.
Next I*.
.-.truck by lightning, there is nothing that

e

will level

4 r*

at

l

a

I

A

im.

DRAMATIS

Maritana,
Lazarillo,

<

■

c\erv

the horse's fore shoulder,
and Ned turned his head round quick and in doing mi struck Jones such a clip with His nose,
ing then-

k*s Si

lu Connection with tins

about 24 acres, all in one lot, house
and stable nearly new.
IVruis to
suit the purchaser.
o. W. FRL.Nt II.

I

The 'Tonic pr**dilee- a lnalthv action of Hie
stomach, rivaling all appetite, fermim chyle,
and rill ill" the lilo- t ole tiliate a
*f Indirv-

les till lie could hardly see. He. got along nobly
the bo* ]y of the horse and had met w ith no
ini-haps till he got to the neck. As he was cm"
v

it i:n<
>k

oil

For the .Journal.

ami l*o l

.‘a

direction, the most ofit.it
seemed to Jones, going ill his mouth and eyes,
and he spit and rubbed hi- eyes with bis knuckhair llew in

The Late Fireman's Muster at Hudson, Mass.
Wo Ik

they could. Seizing the
need work oil the head ot

the ot her end of t lie beast, alid scratched aw a\
like a hen digging for worms. The dust and

stood guard.
Two shots from his revolver
disiiirbetl their operation**, ami caused them t«>
heat a hasty retreat-At tin* semi-centennial
of the Rev. Dr. Thurston, a very tine collation
was prepared by the <rr»o*.l
lay lies of Searsport,
worthy oj them and of mj*Ii an occasion. \\Y
only regret that the oc*-u*don \\ a, not nton

lie

assist him all

1"

and

FOIDOll HEI1LES.

Street,

are

J. B. WADLIN.

-O-

Beiniout, Sept.-,

“MARXTANA,”

Main

on

both ornamental ami useful, where everythe NEW STOKE
body i- invited to call and
and NEW 00<>1>S. And I will guarantee all will
be made happy by so doing, and you will find many
things you can purchase tor a small amount of
money that are Ot ODand l >EEl L end a joy to
have.
that

A Small Farm for Sale.

Fenwh k, John

'The great virtue of this nietlieine i that it
ripen I tie matter :o 1.1 hr. »\\ it ,.ut. os’ tin- > sii in. purities th
blood, ami thus elh el- a cure.

at

observation from hi> I'lunber window. In* hebeld two men. one in the act of breaking into
hi* stable with a crow bar, while the other

worthy

comb their hail, hut

curry comb he eomuu
Ihe animal, but as Ned did not seem to like il
\ er> w ell, he shilled his position and commenced

say that that

<d tin-

or

gathered around Junes and the horse, deter-

'*

t;ns,

Providence River

Berry, Frank, Bcdfa
Mahoney, Charles,
Appleton,

English Opera.

PATENT

to do
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One

opening

-AT THE-

New Biock,

-o

BELFAST.

OF

now

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!

.,

aiat

(

THOSE

uud is

stock of

a

\ug.

••

Co\si;.vii*j Ion,

RECEIVING

just returned from Boston,

Has

R. DAVIS

NOW

davs.

Uocklaud,

>1111011

barn uniform, which consisted of a pair of old
of drilling overalls, and a
Monday eva ningoflasl week, over-shoes, a pair
blue drilling garment that resembled an
a tramp
unceremoniously entered the dwelling ! long
overgrown shirt as much as anything, on his
of one ol out good eiti/.ens nisi as the family were
I.< a >\'< >.V1 It i. ,m:w i
head he had an old fell hat. and on hi- hands a
‘Jo cent will buy
•’* Hring lor the night—in tact, all the
family had ;
a package of.'-ea Mo-- l-'arme. in: ii- from
of gaunt let gloves.
pure
gone t<> bed but tile lady ol the hmi>,—taking a j pair
Iri-li Mo--, w hi Ii will make hi) kind- of-li-lies,
Going into tin stall he hacked Ned out into i such a- akes, pies, pu Mings, etc., or Id .jiiarts
‘‘hair witliout asking. Thr good woman eyed
him for a moment, and then, as only she could the lloor and hitched the end of the halier into of eu-tald-. j < 11 i e -, cream- Charlotte K U.
blam mange. < m.
-old by all I M'lc.-ci-is and
speak them, came tile words—-‘Wliat do you a ing, giving scope enough for Ned to slat his Droeers.
1 yi.
head in good shape. The llies wa re just getting
want
To his reply.
A night's lodging."
Sa 11i:\ck*-. Pi i.vi<»nt<
i;i r, im:
m < ; m
lik* the quick, decisive report of a t ill*-, eame up as Jones entered the barn, and they did imi
oi

IS

>J EI>.

..

When you heal air.1 story from the lips of
a
stupid man. and -ee a-ilk umbrella in tinhands of a man who dm
not pay for a new spaper, \ on may know that both have been borrowed.

utsiann. On

>i

O

imum

day x.
In Uocklaud, Aug. Y'xfli. John
son of Orchard
1
iml Jam- 1 aid\v ig, aged T y ,-ai>, lo moli 1 hs, (> dy s.
I
Uocklaud, Aiig. ’-Till, Newbury Alvin, son ol
Sid11■ y M ami A I.. Bird, aged hi veal*-, s months,

“Tin: -Mini id-* nu: Ki:i
s.**—
liven body who lias traveled bv railroad lias
heard the above aunonneement, and has probablv sull'ered from eating too hastily, thereby sowing the -e d of Dyspepsia. It is a comfort t.*
know that the Peruvian Syrup w ill cure the
Worst eases of Dyspepsia, a- thousand- have
testilied.

t<« lay it back in place when lie was
lie then put him in his stall, bedded
him * low n, fed him, and retired to bed. Early
tlie next morning he was up and donned his

mttmi. ■■

vn.

The eompositor who siistituted an “m" for
in speaking of a ladv troubled with “swelling ot the feet,” accomplished the wur-t typographical feat on record.

done,

i--ithi iniiiiirfrmiunri-

BOSTON.

OF

The well known Composer and (' ompiler of Music,
and popular conductor of Musical Conventions.
Mk.mukk’s Ti< kkts. For those taking part in
the exercises and sitting with the < la-s, £ 1.00.
.Ska.son Tn kkts. Admitting to the twelve sessions, with secured seats at the Concerts, $2.(;0.
('oxokkt I H'KI-.ts, with secured seats, according
to location, 50 and .'J5 cents. Rehearsals and Matinees. 25 cent s.
Either of these Tickets maybe procured of the
Secretary, or at the door of the Hall.
Sale of secured seats to commence at Dunns’
Book Store, Bangor, on Monday, September •j.'th.
They can also be ordered by mail, or otherwise.
Free Return Tickets by Railroads and Steamboats
to be procured at the several Stations.
Ri.v. S. GUODENOUGH, President.
4 w 10
E. F. DU REN, Secretary.

in iniint

It. .r. ROBERTS’

PERKINS, J. B. WADLIN

O.

Custom House

1 n
<-u i-ton. Mar. ;,tb. \ utlionv (,a\,
aged 1 vrs.
In lb. kin ml, Aug.-Till, Mr-, Jam- U., w idu\\ ol
tin i.-1:. I o ai d build, aged
Years, o months, and

“vv

standing up straight,

W.

please bear

W'il

OF-

Rayford Block,

it you,! (fir /hit,-, \<nn<- <ni</
OhiiUiir/f I,
At/tmust bt-ihtidj'or. )
In this city
Sept. ::d. Mr- Uanudia, widow of the
late Benjamin Heed, ot Albion, aged
Years ami
x neniilis.
111 tiii'
\11g• .('ill, Mar-. I
Blake, aged }
moilt hs and
day s.
In \ in.illiaveii. Sepl. 1st, ( ora, daughter of John
\> ar.-.
Hopkins, aged about
In I II
ortli, Aug. _*oi!i, \ m.i. ('. Brown, aged

knlia y di-» ase ean
be «*lll ed by Using J/o,(/'s />/,o <///, the
gn at
kidney medicine, purely vegetable and used
daily by our best phy sieiaus in their practice.
rers

"*i

1

Kansas girl say- that nothing make- her so
as to have a grasshopper eravvi up and
down her back iu-t a- her lover has eomc to
tla* proposing point.
Still*

closing on Friday Evening, October 15,

.,

—

BANGOR,

1875, At 9 A. M.,

MKKCTIOX

Vhe Ladies of this Vicinity

New Store!
New Goods!

on

October If,

-FXDIti: Till.

"-

resident of
\cars, and

a

And

MARRIED.

Btz**'*-“-t*

session will be held in

commencing

Tuesday Morning,

In 111 i cil v. Sept, nth, by ifev.
(ieorge PraM, Dr.
(ieorge W. Stoddard ami Mi s Sadie B Harriman,
both *»t this city.
In Burnham, Aug. ‘J111. o. I;e\ I Ford, Mr Suni\
m
Fatten, of Fitlsiieid, and Mi»s Emma Buck
more o| fro
In Fll-werlli, \i».-•
th, Mr. Finery 31. (.ray and
Mi- Fi-.-./.ie \ s;. ( lair, both of l llswortli.
In < ahii-, Aug. •.■.‘till, Mr. Horace D.
>awyer. of
Newton, M;i" and Miss Until F.,
daughter of W illiam II. Win .ton, Fs.|., of alais.

\
mad

forgetting

return of ( apt. Amos
Dickey, who had been
absent _’d years in California. Light of the
family met at Nahum (irirtinX ivMiien<<—the
eldest 7.*., youngest do, average aw *;.T.
\1!
Democrats except one lady.

WAKNiXt; and for the benefit ol
ol tit.i:
who suffer from Nfl!\
1 >!-!»I HI I V. I.n >s OF MANHOOD,
«H
etc., giving hD rule--(..f sW/’-O/re, after undergoing much
sullering and expense, and mailed free on receiving
a po -t -paid directed eii\elope.
Address N A I II ANN I M.w Fan:, P. O. Box J.Vl, Brooklyn, N. V.
Vj
sp(im

Asthma and plithi-ie are cun d by Adam-.»n*l‘*ol; nm ( ough Italsam when all other ivmcdictail. .*!.» and m rents. Large bottles cheapest.

knew the whole thing. When lie put him up.
after giving him a drive that made the sweat
run out of him like water from the nose of a
sprinkling pot, he rubbed him dow n well with

n-

been

has

twenty-eighth

The

>

case

Madigan

Tlie Penobscot Musical Association.

in o as \
I'1 1:1
I<>! x*. Mi. s
,i

V tourist who was a-k.-d in w hat
part of
Switzerland he fell the heat Ha* nm-l, r«-1»it d.
W hen I was going to lterne.”

afternoon, and gave him a good drive after
slipper •*to loosen up tin* dandruif and start the
hair." Jones didn't knov any more about a
hors, than a lien does about giving milk, but
be had been reading a book, and calculated he

the

addressed.

■'

one

leading incidents in the
Revolutionary war, (the pertinence; of which
was not apparent i, with a
slight .sketch < f the
MMh at tin battle »f the 'Wilderness.
They
ware well pleased with
the visit, and apparently enjoyed themselves.
to

Dr. Schenck will !;•“ at tie- Quincy House, Boston,
."i the
billowing Wednesdays, fioniUto J o’clock:
dun. I ’.ill and *J7th, Feb. lutli and
*J4th, and March
!"th and dll h. ('on.-ultations free ; but- fo>- a
thorough
examination ol the lungs, with the ltespironn tor,
the price is $5.
Dr. >c!iem ,c ii profe- i
1
at his principal oftic', < "rmr Sixth and Arch Streets,
I’hiladelpliia,
e\i ry
.Monday, where all hdters of advice must be

1'iHs, Potions iiiiil Pundonei«'s

take care of him him»‘lf. He would groom
and feed him and take the whole charge of the
carriage and harness. He got the horse late

who were present,—sonic to listen, others for
idle curiosity. The address wa> long and re-

cured.

Aroostook County our thirty
no man
during all that time’ has ever
known him mingling polities and relig
ion even in the. remotest degree. I regret
I hat my tel low
Kepublieuns its 1 railed up
on to make use ot stieh
weapons against
him as this rirruiar. for om 1 eiirnrstlv
protest again d. il a wickedly and luali
Sm.eir\i:i> liomiv.
i-hmsly false.
Bangor, s -pt. t,

a

to meet at

intricate

an

Mr.

1 ■> stand by
a man groom and curry :t horse looks
v*t\ simple.
Any man wlm can rub bis nine
when il itelies l»*.el> eonlident that lo ran clean
ill w
and set-

<

indignation a printed
.Madigan on account of

r/uu'i/i

recruits who iirmU believe in the doctrine of
total depravitv.

experience at Hudson, Mass., recently. They
tairly won the first, prize,but were outrageous*n Friday evening was rendered the opera of ly cheated.
Jt was the only Maine tub
presIVpita, the Hipsev <»irl, am! it was given with ent.Mr. It. T. Carver is building, a public
a spirit and excellence to which amateurs selhall, 40 by 70 feet, a want that has long been
dom attain. The audience enjoyed a real musical treat. That entertainment closed the fair,
the receipts of which foot up to one thousand
and forty dollars. The ladies have reason to
be proud of their'success.

wd

pulled out bis pocket book and laid dow n a ten
cent scrip, and stepped to the door and commenced whistling the Skidmore Hoards, and
nim* men commenced hunting for nine more
l«n cent scrips, with which to pay for nine
glasses of soda. \ lid now there are nine more

Major.

ol

read with

c

and we were obliged
to seek legal aid and advice,
i was dm
mired to consult .Mr. .Madigan a-the foremosl
lawyer in our county. Long and
patiently lie examined the matter and tuiraveled all the snarls, so that we obtained
a
clear title to our lot. When 1 asked
him the amount, of hi> bill, he ri plied,
S 'tluwj.
// /■. for o /iroi ro/, ul utrl a,
lii/iolir ubjerf, il/ul for Hull I out!:- no
was

ju-t ten of them, ami ten drinks
of soda would be a dollar,
fine of them spake
up ami said—“Boys. Id's go in and have some
-mia."
\ii<i they went in and ordered their
'\ riip. and drank their soda and wiped their
mouths. Ther. tin* one who united them in

Ten fell

of many persons ot the
highest respectability, who
have been restored to health, after being
pronounced
incurable by physicians ol
acknowledged ability.
>chenck’s Pulmonic Syrup alone has cured many, as
these evidences will show; but the cure is often promoted by the employment of two other remedies
which Dr. Schenck provides for the purpose. Tnese
additional reiuedie- are Schonek's Sea Weed Ionic
ami Mandrake Till-.
I',\ the timply use of these
dicim-, according to directions, Dr. Schenck ceriums that most
any case of'Consumption may oe

sought, directly or indirectly, to impose liis religious views upon others.
As an instance of his liberal views 1
will relate an incident. A few years ago
my brethren ol the Methodist church in
IMonticollo were about to erect there a
bouse ol worship.
We gol much snarled
up in regard to the title to our lot, and
some notes that we had
given out It

paper contain- the startling aniioiineement that “Harriet Beecher Stow e lias
.Now what in the name
gone into poultry!"

There

TAKE NOTICE.
Every moment of delay makes your cure more
hopeless, and much depends on t he judicious choice
ot a remedy. The amount of
testimony in favor of
Dr. Schenck’s Pulmonic
.Syrup, ns a cure for consumption, far exceeds all that can be brought to
support the pretensions of any other medicine. See
Dr. >el muck's Almanac,
containing the certificates

uever

Sam.

A western

significance belong to us, but we feei that w<* were swindled out
the clang of of the lirst in«mey. Neither are we 1 lie only ones to

isemeut.
in

it

men.
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It i- a musical adaptation
and popular drama of Don

n

-'*tian..

111.

-h«>WV

lb an. am! ha- hccoy.ui one of the
Mila;- op. !-;[s in lit- I’.nglish language.
f.panv i»mp"-*d in part of the celo\d -l|>bi <kM!arb*tt. who have an exeelI’li*
i'diaii'ii.
leading ladies, Miss

•d-d wifi

Court

Roads

on

bill to call

ami other

known

we

as

aldo eeunty. four romp:.lib s being from the
latb r.
One company of ti.'> men. under command of < apt. Win. 11. Fogler. who wa-aftcrwar.is promoted t<» Lieut, < el., was raided in
this e<! v. of the Belfast i' >lll])|lll\ -A’. Wi'I'e
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“Oh giv' us a rest/' said a sleepy individual,
as be w as roused from bis nap on a doorstep
by a policeman. “That* just w hat 1 am going
to do. give you arrest."
And before lie got the
joke through his head lie was going lip the long

tin

of

w ill !•■•
ivpaired
I'<•!■-; land W here a

o! linm
in

lamp at the junction of

M
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id be
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any month in the year.

ipa.iiy
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member of School
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It is estimated by good judges that, notwithstanding the fact that there are but 30 days
in this month, there will be more swearing
done on account of the persistent fl.\ than for

Ri.-l nion or nit Pain Mvt\r. Riaii.vii \ r.
main **n sale al reduced
1 he annual reunion of tinregiment in tliii ity last week, brought I*..o ther about one
diiseplni> Slii-iuian and I hundred of the -mniviug veterans. The pith
i.d; biiiiilim1 a dwelling
w as prim
Ruin the Keutieln e r« gion and

i»;\*

i.

>it

li> the ladie-*

the paper

*?>.

rei

Resignation

.Sidewalks.

on

plank from Thorndike is be- |
..t mite inlands down the bay.

i.

o

»

St

Congress and Main .Streets,

icket tilled at 11araden’s
\ten>i\ c damage done.

p

N
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CONSUMPTIVES,

but bears internal evidence ol having been
written by a parli/.au ol Cun. i’laistcd. As
a Republican ol
twenty years standing, I
protest against this jnndc of warfare. 1
have been a resident ol Aroostook
County
for twenty-live years, and for more than
twenty years have been intimately acquainted with the lion. James C. Madigan. During all that time I have differed
from him religiously and politically, he
being a Catholic and Democrat, and I a
Methodist and Republican. Bui l have
ever found him a high-minded and honorable man, just and upright in all his
dealings with lii.s fellow men. lie is a
man ol the utmost toleration, and lias

the things that science has never explained is why a cobweb always comes just
across one's face, no matter how tall or short
he may be.
One of

entrance to the City Cemetery, on a course South
1 dig. Fast, to Lincolnville Avenue, referred to
Committee onj,Ko:ids and Bridges. Petition id N.

nee

*-

hill.

Chief and Assistant Fire Kugineers, with authority
to make a survey. Petition of \V. M. Brown and
als. for location of a street from a point opposite the

Religion.

slip assailing Mr.
his religious iaitli. which is being circulated as a campaign document, ll purports
to come 1mm a ■‘I’roteslant Democrat,”

There is nothing that will remind a man that
a corn so readily as to walk down a steep

of procuring a supply of water for fire purposes from the “Muck-Hole,” refem d to Committee
on Fire Department, Alderman Woodcock and the

ning loafers about the post otiice insult

H

says—
1 hat

lie has

bility

\d-liiioiial proof goes to >how that Flagg is
he n al fire bug.

Gis

Madigan on account oi his religious views,
Shepard Boody, a citizen of Aroostook,
a Republican and a Methodist exhortor,
sends to the Bangor Commercial a letter
rebuking such intolerance. Mr. Boody

They believe in the doctrine of election.

Coi

rv

and

managers having descended to tlie meanness of attacking Mr.

and then

N'cm, Sept. Glh. Roll of Account.', No.
G, passed; Amount $:BG2.21. Report of Committee
on l'ire Department adverse to
building reservoir
near Conant’s store,
accepted. Petition of .lames
P. White and als. for an im
estimation of the feasi-

let pmgo >hooting par-

now

republican

“The melon-colic days have conn*, the saddest
of the year/’

newly fitted store.—A lot of German canaries—
beautiful singers, by Horace Tliurlow, Belfast.
Li

will

Madigan

The

Inflation.
Society and Francis Whitmore.— Fanil
Killing dried apples
lor sale by II. T. Ridley. Prospect.—New stock drinking water.
of goods just received at B. F. Wells’ at bis
Candidate.' for ollice are usually Baptists.

little.
Tim ;,*■•

Mi'.

BY OUR GEORGE.

tarian

this month.

mmi occur*

Observations of Men and Things.

School weather now.

—

idog days have ended.
Ail

Monday.

Attention is called to the following new advertisements—Farm for sale at Liucolnville
Beach, by O. W. French.—Geese found by F.
M. Ilarriman, Stockton.
Penobscot Musical
Association, Bangor.—Providence Jliver Oysters, by ('. R. Davis, Belfast.—Cards
by Uni-

< or. of <

Hair Dressing Saloon!

SHIRTS!
MADE TO ORDER.

o-

Sidelinger & Dunton
Have purchased ho Hair Dressing Saloon formerly
owned by Delano on Main Street, ami titl'd it up
iu tirst-clays order.
Hair cut aud shav ing done in the h* -t possible
manner.

Warranted to Fit.

C1IAS. CIJST1S & CO.,
493 Coro St., Portland Me.
XEAV AND ltll'll GOODS.
FLA TED
WARE.
SILVER
FINE
GOLD READS a NECK CHAINS.

Jewelry

Sotts

and

Finger Rings.

Sleeve Buttons mid Studs
Cold,Plated,and F ancy Pearl. Shawl Pins and children’s Bib Pins, FIND LIS II Cl A11 NET AND BLACK
.1 FAY KLKY, Crosses, Lockets and Charms, MASON
ICandoDD FT.LLONVS l'INS, Ladies and Gents’
Pocket Knives, just received and selling low at
HERVEY S Jewelry Store,
Phenix Row

Also hair wove into Switches.
(iive us a cull at No. f»‘J Main Street, up -dan
SlDEI.lNHK.lt X 1 »l MoN

Belfast, June tM, 1S75.

tfbl

Acadian Hotel,
ME.

CASTINE,

MODKIIN I I U
NKW AND
nisbed Hotel was opi ned to the public
with the best the
July 1st. Tables supplied
market affords, clean airy rooms, efficient
attendants, and everything that is required
to make it a first-class Summer Resort.
Excursionists from Belfast and vicinity can leave
about five hours in ( astine,
Belfast at ‘J A. M., have
M. by the Steamer Pioneer,
returning about 5 1*.
vuch
Islesboro
way
at
ioucliinj!
CLARK BROS., Managers.
tt'j

1

*rpillS

obtaining
fuyWWWI No Charge* forsuccessful.
TinrrinV\PO Patents unless
TO UN VLtI rUKo Pamphlet free. C. A. Shaw,
Trcmout Street, Boston.
j\nf|flfWW>
M"

My Ships

at

Sea.

How many siiij>> F\e se.nt to sea—
l»ouy a lit w ill: hope, and lull of glee,
il'V.v fev\ reiurn to me!
;hij>' 111i* I've freighted with my all!
I >: it11 <1 ;:\\ ay hevom.l recall.
:‘.n! 'i .nu will rise and storms will fall.
Aii'l ship> go down at sea!
wild -ails all golden—bright
ha\e passed from sjght;
Hilt* troin the shore have 1
A< pt w Peh with eager eve.
I ''Hi my
ships had limited by
I he h!11• where s,*a melts into
>ky :
mil- wh sails all prowdlv set.
v If iv tlj.'
eartli'wilh heaven nvt,
i hey vanished—while 1
lingered yet.
»i

\\ oh

'iinlighl—they

>nii' will comand wind' will l»low:
M 'i:ip> are. driven to and fro—
And sum go d iivn at sea !
Nod 'i.iie- mere wreck', from out the. past
p re hull, and
spar, and broken nuisl,
Willi all their treasures overcast.
to
me.
Float hack

!‘.;P

o-itv, uni I did >o. lie was puzzled when that
day, in eon-taut -Ueee—ion, people who first
called Ibr hard drink immediately changed their
order to cider or porter -angaree. It was well
on to the middle of the day w hen, what to him
had been an enigma, was solved. ‘Why, Mister,’ -aid a man who had ordered a drink ot
applejack. *just. give me a .glass ot ale. 'i liis
Vpe skeleton there kind o’ make- me feel us
though if I drank your Jersey lightning
’! wouldn’t be long afore 1 gol to be jist where
Pen minutes afterward the skeleton of
he R."
the defunct ape was again in my custody.’*

—

I'he-.e

hat tered wrecks the cruel x-;l
<
Oil I he shore to torture nr*
Are tille«I with phantoms dread!
IMcoitoins t»f all I've |o-t he ton
• M
hop-*' and joys dead in the yon* :
1 *f
hopes ami loves that come m» inure:
Ami with tli*
dead troin unknown sljor
< oine other deatl 1ti mock me sore—
t he cruel, living dead !
—

'-

'till, forgetting all mv pain,
Aiy i« i!• j11es I launch upon the main,
T<i cross the hea\ ing st a.
Hoping that when all storms are pa-1.
Hi- -mmv port I'll reach at Iasi
i o iind w nii joy. all auehoretl last.
M y
Ibp', aw ailing me !

Business.

begged for aid, and Mrs. Calvert arranged him in a comfortable position, after
which she started lora physician; but cuing to the greut excitement she fell fainting near lie* roadside. Two hours later
she was discovered by friends, who listened to her story and went to find the man
whom she bad wounded, lie was lying

i*iii 1:i• 11• 1 ]»11 i rimes l'ui nishe- tlie follosvm
amti'inji dialogue Ip-tween an anatomist
iinl a r-*i>-h
r:
|\ e|-\ tliiu
iio\s-a-da v-.
i* i .M I'. N I'll, a- lie e;erd ldo\\ illy through a
1.• \ iIde pi|<. <*l' 11i la prreha into \\ lial looked
I In

now

a

-paper

linn, like

Im
that

man. w

\

inters ie\\
twisted out

eslerday

baml
had been
: shape, “e\ers lliiinr nosv-a-das< is an article
eouimcivc.
Mr. Nash is the anatomist of
liie luedieal department of the l ilisersits of
I •ellll'-\ l\ a Ilia.
'i e-. sir." lie eolltillUi d. **e\ ers
idle.: in t Ids world seems to he Inisim
liny
oia
eojliu i> husine-'. (•harlerin^r a steamboat
pleasure exetirsion is business, and buya
Tills
de id eleplialtl i' al-o blisille'S.
oiuliiia to the t wi-ted. barrel-shaped allair
bat lie was intlatmy so that it could be dried)
the 'P.inaeb <>! the ! airmoimt Park Menaae;
pliant !jilplV". It is the first one
II
vs'a- e\ er dis- -eted.
Professor ( 'liap)nau
'•■I !ii'In art on lias ilia'it, and here it i'.
lasers
"I;, siipposi d that all ruminative animals bad
Mi!
Ioijiae11'. like the row. the eaniel and the
Una.
«>ur friend, the elephant, for the lir-i
dine in tlie
history of the -rienee of companies.
We lllld lias but one.
kook
au.iiolliy. A
*‘'aid .Mr. Nash, exhibiting to us the dried
-i"inaeh of a llama that also had died at the
•/ *": “'••e. here are four 'tomaehs in one. and
ssater cells in which the aenlle lit'le creature'
•■*.!'! e arr\
-uppl\ o: water siilli.-ient to last
m
im
two wet ks."
The preparations anatom i e; d I s considered an wit beautiful, the skin
able''! !rauspaivnt—« idircly translucent. To
ans,' of -eii-nce the possession of tlie d«
iii• I
bo.'\ o! tin- elephant in tpiestion by the
I 11 i ei -i: \ j- o| a real s als e.
The membrane
'.
1"i1 i11_■ tin- s iseera i- as laryc as all oldla'lii-uied counterpane, i- 'till preserved, tmM "K"U. and
i' almo't a- dainty and th lieale i'
M'-eidin iaee. “You had a dead zebra al.-o for
•lion. Mr. Na'liN* interrogated tin \s liter.
1 bad to send him baek to tin- Zoo,** w as tin
fln iei- no place In-re in which to deply.
lie refii'C after dissectmu. and at this
!"
'ea-.ui
the seal* I do as little in that way as
I' in
Here's a peeears South American wild
|m.: that 1 am inoimlin_r, and here.'’ tur.iinif to
a
in tin- eorner. •*i- a skeleton of on* of
tic- biy-yce bats ill at the World produces.
Uddeiioi].:li. in no exhibition of comparative
ilia! uns svejv the -keletoiis of eillu*r of these
exhiI»i!ed before.”
“You remarked.
Mi. Nadi,” observed the Times in<|ilin.T-afterkll e.1
dye. “that tS try thill” Was
!

■

a

a

the lace.
Recovering quickly, she drew
her pi-tol, upon seeing which the tramp
turned to lice. She fired once and wounded him, and then started to pursue him.
As lie disappeared around the house she
liivd again, at which lie turned about and
tried, Don’t shoot again, woman. I am
As lie spoke lie staga dead mail now.”
gered against a lence and then lell. lie

lint

Skeleton

rough-looking
alter asking Mrs. Calnumber of questions begged lor
and a night’s lodging, lie went

1

vi; rim:

lell lhe truth :
it they -aid that Adthey would lell il
am-on'- botanic < otigh balsam R t he best remedy in the world for lioar-ene-s, cough-, coldami ailcction- of the throat, elie-t and lung'-.

-pc:iker- do

not
exactly

1 \\

:t

;i\

Abbcrtiscments.

1

old rye.

Tln-ir wive-, daughterrvauts ar< sure n-wr lo visit it.
If they
ii
-Indents they lnu-t leave a skull, anyhow
\ draw ing or pie*ture- can teach or giv e an ad.
.plate idea of tin* anotomy ol the head, and a
• a.-k-eouiury doctor
pr. tly generally w ill strain
point to procure a skeleton entire. To pawide-- to make an imli in- upon whom lie
io|) that lie l- parlielliarlv erudite all'i a
at
dead shot

ij.pl. jack

oi'

■

\|t
o

in.

-1 i u

They

were
went

"oil, almost calcareous, and tin* carcass
the way ot all such llesli.
Hone,” continued
Mr. Nash, “b eiuiou-—a
queer thing, indeed,
I may say. is hone.
When I began this busi,“‘>s
,.,“ v l,s‘“d b> say that the skeleton of a
dropsical person was the best for preservation,
became the hones macerated in the
water.
Hut that isn't so. | had a lower jaw-bone from
wlnel. the teeth I,a.I been removed, and it made
tin* m ated inkstand you ever saw.
1 got the
dental process lined with metal, set it on brass
feet, and the upper part of the jaw mad.
just as
pretty a place to rest a pen-holder in as ever
you saw1. A halt dozen of doctors wanted it,
hut before I .-fluid decide as to which to consign
“Here's something init somebody stole it.
teresting," said Mr. Nash, as he pointed to the
skeleton of a big .log-faced baboon. “This fellow,” said lie, “was brought to ine by Major
Ingalls, very ill with pulmonary consumption.
Jle look bis cod-liver oil from me. and ids orange
afterw ard with all Mu* submission of a child.
1 didn't expect to cure him, for Ids left lung
w as gone.
Why, sir, those monkeys have eonsumption just as we do, only what is wmse in
1 belli, it is contagious.'*
The skeleton of this
monkey was mounted in an erect posture. A
pair of spectacles were upon his nose, and he
w as leaning on a scythe made to suit his size.
A miniature hour-glass in liis hand made him
a fair representative of Father Time.
“A man
who kept, a bar-room m ar the college,” [then
at Ninth and Chestnut
streets] said Sir. Nash,
,'asked me to lend him that skeleton as a curl-

l.lamuica
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Of all

the

showing

Customers would do well to look al our
(lOOl)S and FRICKS, lor we have marked
1 hem down so LOW, that one and ail ean sec,
that rare lear^ains ean he ohlained at our store.
For the next sixtv da\s we intend to e|o-t
out the L A Rd LST FORTloN of our S fork
and for Unit purpose we olfer them 1o ihe
Fnl.lie at even a discount from the whoh*.-ale

prices.

Below
ipiote few of our (looihal the
priees we shall sell them at from this day. and
continue to sell them until this advertLenienl
is changed or w ilhdraw n.
we
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Composed of Roots, Barks, and
Herbs, —the great Blood Purifier
of the day,
restoring vitality
and energy. To the Aged, they

Dental Plates.

making

m

and i n-.

rt ing
ti l*.

,v

1

♦

—

MORRISONS DENTAL ENGINE!

KILJJY,

C.

.-

blood,
producing not only a
vigorous circulation, but a beautiful and healthy complexion.
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1'or Hair and Whislil S.
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I cad, or (•tin 1 drlclr
rious ingredient.
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MAM TACTIUKI)

Tarrant’9 Effervescent Salt/or Aperient,

is used by rational
people as a means of relieving all
deraiigeim-nts ol the -tomach, liver and intestines,
because it removes obstructions without
pain and
imparl- vigor to the organs which it purities and
regulates.
_Soi.n 11 v w.i. UnuiidisTs.

98 North

MAIM

S50to$10 000

It,” a Book on Wall Street, sent free.
& Co., Bankers &, Brokers, Wall
The choicest in the world

I in

porters' prices—Largest Company
America—staple article pleases everybody
rude continually
increasing Agents wanted every
where—best inducements—don’t waste time—send
lor circuiar to Uokkiit
Wl.u.s,Tt Vesey St., A. V.,
1 O.
in

Fpon the foregoing libel, Ordered, That the libellant cause notice of the pendency thereof to be pub
fished three weeks successively in the Republican
Journal, printed at Belfast, the last publication to
be at least fourteen days before tin- term of said
Court, to be holden at Belfu.-t on the third Tuesday
of October next, that said libellee may then and
there appear, and show cause, if any In- have, why
the prayer of the libellant should not be granted.
J. (1. DICKERSON, J. S. J. C.
Copy of libel and order thereon.
twit
Attest: W. <>. FRYE, Clerk.

Box l 'S7.

BV HHp A. WKKK guaranteed to Male and
Agents, in their locality.
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St., Boston, Mass.
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elicit
wash

ini; is ivijnii« d after
tlveinif, as in the ea-••
of oilier dyes. Ii is not
'two separate ai t ieles
Jilts arc most hair
(lyes', tmt a simtle
comhinat ion; and experienced w holesale
druggists, who have
handled all tin* various dy**s. pronounee it tmk hkst
single ^reparation for ehangiiig tin* color of tin* hair
which lias ever been brought to their notice.
1'Kiri: Mi t’K.NTS. Sati>iai tion guaranteed in every
rase, or tin* money refunded.
Prepared onl\ 1»\ (J. \V
THOMPSON. ltoeUhuid. Me. Sold l».\ ail dealers.

WANTED.
'I IRES for Chamber, Dining Hall and Kitchen
VX work, also a good Cook, fora Summer Hotel.

...American
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Belfast,
2f, 1-No.—tlol

Clark, Belfast,

Hotel.
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a
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humor-

that

should he

expelled

from the

derangements are the determine,
ijioi "l these '■':1111c humors to some internal organ,
PORTLAND.
fcor organ-, whose action they derange, and whose
siih-tanee they disease and destroy. Avrii’s Sakmitiu Tons and sii mu in)i.nri:
S u-Aiai.i \
expels these humors from the blood.
•John Mussey,
11. .1 Libby,
I
\\ In n they are gone, the disorders they produce
L K. Swan,’
Jacob McLellun,
|
William F. Could, Phillip II. Brow n,
! ,, *’
disapp‘ :J,'» >u*-h as I leeraliansiy' thr Lire/’, St,winch,
William (J. Davis, William Hammond, j
h idn> IF, i.n 111/s, Eruptions and Eruptive Diseases
W. It. Anderson, Frank Noyes
|
L. 1*. .M. Sweat,
A. \V. Coombs,
of Ho Si. in, St. Anthony's Fire, Hose or Erysipelas,
Abner Coburn, Skowhegan,
/’imp/'■■ Fnsln/es, F/a/ehes, Jiails, Tumors, 'Tetter
Anson P. Morrill, Keudliehi,
and Salt Fhenm, Scald Head, Finyirorm, Fleers mid
.Joseph Dane, keiuiebuuk.
Stars, Flu nm,dism, _\ 11 ruly in, Fain in the Hones,
L. D. M. SWEAT, President.
Sid, and Head, Female H’eaLness, Sterility, LuchorA. W. COOMBS, Secretary!
rhn ii arisiny from internal ulceration and uterine
tttj i*"or circulars or information address
it
A. W. COOMBS, Secretary, Portland.
disease. Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Emaciation and HenWilli their departure health returns.
era/ ihldhly.

Vest Makers Wanted?
/ <OOD VEST MAKERS WANTED
\ I at -/. /.. S^h'/:rL/rst for which good prices

will be

paid.

Poor vest makers need not apply.
J. I
SLFLPLU, No. 5ii .Main St.

Belfast, July lb, 1875—tf.1
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“1 he Book for y oung and middle ag« •! nu n to re.el
or >elt l‘re>er\at ion.
The author lias returned from F.urope m e\ elk ut
health, and is again the Chief Foil'ult ing Ph >' i*-i a it
of the Peabody Medical Institute, No. t Huliiie h
Street, Boston, Mass. [Uepuhlicuu Journal.

just now, is the Science ol Lite,

“Mope nestled in the bottom of Pandora's box.
and hope plumes her wing.' anew since In
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of tliese valuable work.', published by tin Peahodv
Medical Institute, which are teaching limn aim
iiadel "I
liovv to avoid the maladies that 'apllnlife.” | Pbila. Fmj.
midilN
the
be
the
read by
ag« d
“It should
young,
and e\en the old.” [New lurk tribune.

of Patents of Inven

tions in a form to secure for them an early and fa\ orable consideration at the Patent Office.
EDMUND BURKE, late Com’s’r of Patents.”
“Mr. R. II. Kopy has made for me over THIRTY
in
applications lor Patents, having been successful
almost every case. Such unmistakable proof of great
talent and ability on bis part hauls meto recommend
ALL inventors to apply to him to procure their patents, as they may be sure ot having the most faithful attention bestowed upon their cases, and at very
JOHN TAGGAR l.”
reasonable charges.
lyr27.
Boston, .Jan 1 1875.
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matters touching the same. Copies of the claims ot
any patent furnished by remitting one dollar. As
signiuents recorded in Washington.
A’o Agency in the t'nited States possesses superior
facilities for obtaining /'atentsor ascertaining the
of inventions.
All necessity of a journey to Washington to procure a Patent, and the usual great delay there, are
here saved inventors.
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the radi'-ni care
medicine; of Sim.i:\i v 11*i:i:lot \
or
Seminal Weakness, Involuntarv Seminal !.«•■■ .~,
I M i'o i.n( v, .Mental and Physical Incapacity, im
pediments to Marriage, etc also, < in m \i i-1 ion,
Ici’ti.i.I'mV'ami Pits, induced by self-indulgence or
-exual extrav agance, \e.
Ua Price, in a sealed env elope, only six emits.
I lie celebrated author, in this admirable Pssav,
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years' smvosfiii
practice, that the alarming eon-eqiicuces of .•.elfabuse may be radically cured without the dangerous
use of internal medicine or tin- applicalion of the
knife; pointing out a inode ot cure at once simple,
and elfcctmil, by means ot which every sutferer, no
matter what his condition may he, may cure himself
cheaply, priv ately, and nidirul/p.
#0 Phis Lecture should be in tin- hands of ever}
youth and every man in the laud.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, t" any ad
dress, porit-puid, on receipted' six cent.-, or two po-t
mi»r
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Ihis new and commodious Motel, built bv the late
CJanlmr llrewer, Ps<p, is now ojien to He jmbiic.
It is complete in all'the modern appoint im ut
Passenger Pdevator, Steam heat ami running \«at«r
in the Rooms ; Ratb and I oilet Rooms on each Moor,
etc. etc.
I t’l’// centrally located, near the < oinmou,
all the places of amusement, Public Ruildiiig
and
Southern and Western Depots, and the numerous
Steamboat Lines; Morse.( urs and Stages to all pari
of the City and Suburbs, connecting with all the
Depots, pass the door con! in null v.
Rooms, Sl.uu per day and upwards, according to
-i/e a ml local ion.
An excellent Restaurant, at moderate price
\ our patronage is solicited.
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To the lion.

Court that she was lawfully murried to the said
Peter Newell at her parents’ bourn in this city, in
the Fall of ls<»8, and that within four months {hereafter, without any cause known to her, or any fault
ou her part, her said husband abandoned her, sinbeing then less than fourteen years old, and .small
of her age, and that from that date to the present
Pleasaut and Profitable Employment
day she has never seen him, or heard from him, or
-•'.(..lUIHul'
“CUarii.iug!” ‘MU,, iniw luvHy'” received any support from him, and has not now
“’V hat an- tiny worth'” &c. Such are
exclamations any information concerning him, and cannot therewho
seethe
those
by
large elegant NewChromos pro fore by any diligence within her power, soive ibis
duccd l»v tin- Kuropeau and American Cliroino Pul,
him. Wherefore she prays this Hon.
process
lishing Co. They are all perfect (b ins of Art. No* Court to upon
give due notice of the pendency of this pro
one can resist the temptation to buy w hen
seeing cess, and thereafter to grant her a divorce from the
(
liromos.
the
Canvassers, Agents, anil ladies and
bonds ot matrimony, it be deems it proper and con
gentlemen out of employment, will lind this the best duci\ e to good order and
morality so to do.
opening ever otfen-d to make money. I or full parher
ticular-, scud stamp loi-conlidt iiti.il circular. Ad
MARY LOUISE * NEWELL,
dress K. (i LKA.SO.N1 .Sc ('<»., 7i> Washington Street,
mark
Boston, Mass.
WAi.no s.s. August 17, 1j>75.
I hen personally appeared the above named M. L.
N‘ \vell and made oath to the truth of the aforesaid
complaint, Before un(iKO. K. BRACKETT,
Justice of the Peace.
lias been invested in Stock Privilege}} and paid
W vi.f)»> s.s. Supreme Judicial Court, iu vacation
August It, ls‘o.

cpeenrt. PROFIT.
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Assignee, Prospect.

Supreme Judicial Court, October 1'enn
Judge of said Court
LOUISE NEWELL, wife ol P( 'er New
ell, late of Belfast iu said County, (whose
maiden name was Day ) complains and informs said
JM.i.

ONLY

IMGHTON FURNACE

roll SAI.I-;

Waldo,

to

!ilspurpose,and

7.,

of Maine s.s. At Belfast the l'.'tli day of
August, A. D. lS7u.
E l NDERSHiNED hereby gives notice of bis
X appointment as Assignee of Richard H. Seavev
of Franktort, iu the County of Waldo, and state of
Maine, within said district, who has been adjudged
a Bankrupt upon his own petition by the District
Com t of said District held 2f»th Julv, ls?5.
TIMOTHY B. ORA NT,
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Mast.

I Is peculiar medical projierties giv.
it a precedent
ab.u.' all Ollier- for h>-- ol Appetite, Debility, hell
gestiou, daundic. and all kindred diseases \v11i<• fi
people arc subject to in tin- Spring ami Summer. It
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in Custom 11 oil
S.piar*', ale prepared i.» r<
oisc deposits, placing the same on intcre.-t on tin
tirst days ol .Inn*', July, August and September, and
December, Januars, l-T-briiary and March. Inteie.-t
being computed oil same, the nr-i Mondays .u'Jaue
and December.
Deposits received daily, 'except on Sundays and
Legal Holidays, from'J to L A. .\l.,and ■_* t. t I*. U.
s-aturdays Rank closes at 1 ;, n«>< u.
John H. Qi tMiiV, I rens.
A>.\ LAI N< I 1’n t.
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FAKE TO BOSTON.
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Sewing Machine Ieedies

former residence, situated
lie wn -t siib* of Stockton
age. House large enough to ac
eoninioilate two moderate sized
families, or one of the largest size,
providing tln-re i- not more than twenty children;
a good
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arly new, and about ',*d acres ol land
Price .*$;;,non.
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n
*i’ :* me, pa-, abb* Shod v earlv with thinkable i tit r
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Mu.iuire.d \\ it
Mil* M. (inipi in, Stockton.
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CASKETS AND COFFINS
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SEAKSPORT, ME.

l>rinyr.

I Si/e,

LA I K nl'

JB??.

CABINET ORGANS.

|,i-i-|>ari-il to do SHIP ami HOUSF
PAHMTING iti all its branches hoth plain and
ornamental —at prices that will suit the time-.
»Mir lung experience in tin- business, and our pa.-t
labors with the citizens of Ih lfast, will, we tbink,
be* a sufficient guaranty that w 01 k entrusted to uwill he faithfully done. Consult us before jroinj'
el-ewbere.
Sllup over the Marble Works, 11 i 11

Porter Brothers,

will

rr/

TOWNSEND,
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With Jhiralz/siti //•«- ur> havhnj ttuhuum/of .xv/c.vss.
Consultation at our office or hy letter free.
All
communications b\ mail will receive prompt aflent-ion. Treatment, with full instructions, sent to all
parts of the wor’d by express.
Physicians and
Uruggists iii'-tructed in the use of our treatment,
and furnished with territory and advertising p ].<
None genuine unless "Inha'e l>r. Townsend’s o\\
genaB-d Air” is blown in tin i.ottle, abo portrait id
lb'. I ownsend on label,
lie ••arcful to examine
both bottle and label. >.-nd -tamp for our illustrat
d |»aper.
V<ldr*‘ss I *i;. 1
1'.
I >a x
\u, ; ;i
West minster st., Providence, IT I.
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lodge- 1 fm nidi tlieiu for Sib each. They
not handled ther. and are almost imperishd>e
for do. lor- tin arlieiilatious reepiire to
-iruiigly wired, and g-bu i- what 1 get for
skulls are ot more comparative value in
one.
proportion than t!m- iv-t of the anatomy." said
\|Na-h. "I've often had hot lies with no skill Iniaieli them. I have furnished skulls and
lbs -cl belie- lo religious reelllst
male alld
I male, who wanted nothing el-e.
There ar<ten. W llO bll.V -klllls. alld I've sent
-oei. lle-,
ii'-m t*» -m-h lar ami near.
I had the body of
i*
murderer I'eufel. vv bo was hanged at N<>r-b’vvn -(.m
A physician got his
years ago.
1 mounted the frame, screwed the* head
i.-ad.
iirgr
upon it. and -..Id it to a back-eounirv
id’/eol Knights oi I’vlhia-."
"What became
< di,
a
lie- negro s hody.'
nobody e-ares;
I h i:
kind ol material i- abundant.
I»v tin
iw
of tie t nmmoliwealth the remains of all
vv n
die in it unclaimed are handed over to the*
«--*!:•
to promote the interests of -eieliee."
I low about the skeleton of infants. M r. Na-h ?’*
a do d
til
Mull have them in the
report, r.
mu-, urn oi y our t ni\ ei sity.
How i- it that
-<*
delicate
call
be; dissected?"
preparations
I'h. v all eoine from France,'’ said Mr. Nash.
\ll
sort of things are produced abroad.
I'h-y are n«-ee—ary for u- to have, but not an
inatomi-t would be cncoiiragvd by anv
college
ni llii- country to prepar.* them.
Skeletons of
bird- and -mall animals an- prepared in the
No human hand, even ii
aim* way.
working
liiider a microscope, could do it half so well*,
l b.- bird, or whatever it may he, is
sprinkle-el
with sugar and placed near by an ant hill.
In
lew (lay- nothing but tin* bout* contained in
Are tli- -c preparations
ii i- left."
expensive?"
\on would ask.
"Very much so. A skull containing sound teeth, so dissected and -awed out
to exhibit tin-a.-tual nerves and circulation,
All these
i- worth two hundred 'lollars.
things
are a- much article- of trade a- boots and bonhe
will
so.
Dull as the
net-.
Tln-y always
tunes are now, I cannot keep up" said Air.
Na-h, “with
will
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by one of continued habit it w ill
allay thirst, generate a h. iltliy liow of the gastric
thereby
juice-,
furnishing the proper solvent for
loud, and permit, by taking the place of intoxicauts,
and assist, by its renovating action oil the sy-teni,
the complete restoration of the app» till*, health and
streiigt h.
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here are nume rous -erret societies
i• <|uir< a -ke leloii a-a pari e»f their para
liall.a.
I don't propose lo name* them as I
!>■ 11v lo nearly all <>| them; hut they e*oiild no
lie 'la* iniliale a iiov ice into iheir organi/atioiis
w illioul die-,
emblems of human luorlalilv.
'■bill
al'dina! Mel'losk* V eolllel UiaiTV a couple
'..iilunii a rat
du-1 now lime- are rather
•i
ll: v. ry lew new lodges are* being formed.
U b knig pe ople in the country haven't mean’•
i--rin uevv lodges : and t hat gent leinan t point
lo a do .. ton hanging wry
incomfortably by
In- left ear iii a He al closet. otherwise* lull ol
<
t
wont
to
arbem
ount y as-oon
i:»r- )
go
I lixed alld Wiled lliil) Ixailti1 expe cted.
i.nly a- v e ni -ee. Iii- price was but thirty-live j
dolfir-. though, in a general retail vvay .be i..rill lifly ejollar-: tin* consequence is that for
the present, lie Will llllllg 111 -1 wllel'C lie i-.'
nil -ide 111 the purpose- of die seeja l SOeiel ies,
tin -e emhlems to remind me*n
ib who w aul
v\ ..rid i- but a licet ing
di it thi
11 hi ma
bow
o|
wiiit value ale I he's.* osse'ou- remain-'"
\\ b
oiiutrv doctor- generaIIs like to k. e p
I,>■ I. Io11 -oiiiew lu re* ill a dark elo-el," wavv here they keep their demijohn of
le- ie,11\.
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\> ii- v.. u ksih11 \ indicate the force ol that remark."
Mud certainly.
The dead body of
lie
!• I'h.iui 1 u n press had a money value, and
-o
:d**o (pointing to a human skeietou elabo-
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RESTORATIVE STIMULANT
Fn-e from serious objections, yet palatable, even in
igoruting to the sensative palate, which will create
iii> morbid appetite for itself, and operates as an assistant to digestion, a- well as perform the functions
of a stimulant. Much \\u confidently believe is to be
found in.

HiiiitT-'gi'.cil have latelv rc-limnd from I’oswith a Large -Stork of the
following good-

Furnishing Goods,

I*) In. R L K A C! 11.1) COTTON,
1 jL it; 12 1-2 ‘1-. p -r >ard

SANFORD'S

Melu

ok com.m i:u< i:.

ly -and-pap.-red, varnished and wireei with
bl'a
I Oils dial.
The dllblallee between lUcll
uid i«
a|»i11- i- tha! du former carry their
I.• b-ti»ii" inside* of them, while* the terrapin
naif' hi- -kehton on hi- otit-ide.
Thi- i'III.
ol all lie gelill- 1 e-t lido. and of lualiv of
die
I he erab -beds hi- -keleril'Ia.'.M al-o.
ton.
I've seen days he re within two weeks”
■"I
.Mr. Na-li, a- lie wiped hi- fare with a
potty -ilk haiielke rehi. l, **vv hen I'd have been
i. hi
'dad lo shed UIV lle-h alld to do Ul\ Work
iiiii.: in ms skedelon aloii.
filings arc a title- dull now. Mr. Times, but two years ago 1
! more ord- r- for d.< !■ Hm- Ilian 1 could Jill.

Flatulency, Sluggish Digestion, want of Tone and
Activity in the .stomach and Bowels, oppression
after Fating, are sure to he relieved by a -ingle dose
A great want exi-ts for a
taken after each meal.

toll

Line

Independent

tfd'Al! business entrusted to bitu will receive
rompt attention.

Cloths, Clothing, Gents,

DYSPEPSIA,

Aii elegant coinliination ol the I nn* .laniaiea < linger
It is beyond all comwith titr choicest Aromatic.
parison tin- most healthy, invigorating tonic and
stimulant Indore the
It is earnestly recommended to the weak and nervous, to those reco\ ering from debilitating diseases, amt t<> the aged, to
It is invaluwhom it imparts warmth and vigor.
able tO the

..

w

And sweetcued, forms a mixture which, as a cooling,
healthy and refreshing .Summer Beverage has im
equal. Barrels of ice water, prepared in this way,
muv be drank without the slightest injury, and hap
l»y is the mau who finds in this a substitute for spirituous liquors.
It- value to the Farmer, Mechanic
and Laborer cannot be over-estimated. It is so cheap
as to be within the reach of all; so finely flavored as
to be enjoyed by lovers of the choicest liquors.

ill-
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are instant
relieved by it. It will render an attack of Cholera
.Morbus impossible, if taken when the symptoms of
t his dangerous complaint first manifest thefnselves.

ICE WATER

pPALMAMjgQU I

IIVRIDO BLOCK, Belfast, Me,

ly

\\ ln-ther produced by indigestion, improper luod,
change ol water or diet, too free indulgence in ice
water, exposure to sudden changes of temperature,
Hie ounce added to
are immediately relieved by it.
a gallon of

Sanford’s

—FO II-

WALLACE,

New Goods! Attorney

Cramps, Fains, Diarrhea and Dysentery,

dead.

Sl unip

GEO. E.

MORBUS,

CRAMPS AMD PAIMS

SUI GENERIS.

at Law!

11 MAIN STREET, BELFAST.
Office formerly occupied by K. K. Hoyle.

—

This elegant preparation is prepared from the
.Jamaica (linger, combined with choice aromatic-: ;,nd genuine French brandy, and is vastly superior to every other Fxtruct or Ksseiice of (linger
before the public—all of which are prepared with
alcohol by the old process.

CHOLERA

ErJOHNSON,

Attorney
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noon a

supper
away muttering to himself. A little later
Mrs. Culvert was obliged to go out, and
on her return she saw the man crouching
behind the door between the sitting-room
and her bedroom, 'flu* man did not appear to have seen her. There were tirearms in the house, and Mrs. Calvert knew
how to use them.
Without an outcry she
went up stairs and obtained a revolvi-r,
and hiding it under her apron started
boldly for the room in which the tramp
was lurking.
As .Mrs. Culvert approuchcd the door the man threw it open and
suddenly jumped out and struck her in

\nd tiled ! sigh o'er what I've lost :
*
| o\ r niv life so tempest-tost
So cheerless—and so divjir!
trust trail hanjues unto the sea';
H hat bring they hack !>ut grief to me;
I’m grief, and pain, and misery.
To
nd m\ soul with fear'
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She was. left alone in her isolated
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plucky young widow, Mrs. < alvert
living in the village ol Milansby
port, l!a. has lately given a severe- lesson
to tramps, which they will do well to
heed.

Look! Look!
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moral consequences nrr have their foree- turned
aside and be rendered comparatively harmle[Chicago limes.
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beautiful French cloth; illustrated. Price onls
$1. Sent by mail, to all parts of the world, closely
sealed, postage paid, on receipt of price.
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